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PI People's Republic ol Ghina

$tatememt of the Gouernment of the

lndignontly denouncing the U.S.-puppet clique for its
monstrous crimes in brutolly mossocring the south
Vietnomese people, ond reiteroting the firm resolve
to support the froternol Vietnomese people in fight-

ing the U.S. bondits to the end.

To Be Loyol to Choirmon Moo,
One Must Combine Study

With Applicqtion
Jiefangjun Boo editoriol.

Soviet Revisionist Clique Cannot Escape the
Punishment of History
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Ihe theory of Marx, Engels, Lonin and Stalin is universally

applicable. Ttre should regard it not as a dogma, but as a guide to

action.
' The Rote of the Chinese Commru'nist

i;:'iintheNst'ionattr{/ar(october

It is neeessary to master Marxist theor.v al:d apply it. master

for the sole purpose of applying it.

Rectify the PartAls StELe aJ Wark

(Februaly 1942)

In the face of the solid militant unity of aur tlvo pe*ples, all

military adventures and political deceptions by U"S. irnperialism

are dcomed to fail.

Quoted from ilfessage at Greetings to
President Nguyen Huu Tha, Decem-

ber 19, 1967.
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Choirmon Moo Tse-tunE

Our greot teocher, greot leoder, greot supreme commqnder ond greot helmsmon
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Commemorating the lSth Anniversary of the Great
Supreme Commander Chairman Mao's First

TT{E WEEK
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With profound proletarian feelings
of bou.ndless love for the great su-
preme commander Chairman Mao,
and of infinite faith in, measureless
admiration for and utter loyalty to
him, commanders and fighters of the
East China Sea Fleet and represen-
tatives of other units of the navy of
the Chinese People's Liberation Army
held a solemn meeting in Shanghai
on February 22 to commemorate the
15th anniversary of the great su-
preme commander Chairman Mao's
first inspection of the fleet. They
pledged to learn from the great rev-
olutionary practice of Chairman
Mao, emuiate the brilliant example
of Vice-Chairman Lin Piao, hold still
higher the great red banner of Mao
Tse-tung's thought, be always loyal
to Chairman I/Iao, always follolv him
closely, i.mplement his latest instruc-
tions in arr all-round way, forge
ahead valiantly along the great rev-
olutionary course charted by Chair-
man Mao, and u'in all-round victory
in the great proletarian cultural rev-
olution.

It rvas in February 19-24, 1953 that
the great supreme commander Chair-
man Mao made his first inspection of
the fieet. This great revolutionary
act added a most brilliant and magnif-
icent chapter not only to the history
of building the people's navy, but to
the history of building the Chinese
People's Liberation Army as a rvhole.
Those were the happiest of days,
never to be forgotten by any of the
commanders and fighters of the naval
units. During the inspection, Chair-
man Mao spent four days and three
nights lvi.th commanders and fighters
aboard the ships, revierved the fleet
and saw manoeuvres of torpedo-
boats. He cailed meetings of cadres
where he gave important instructions,
and wrote the brilliant inscription:
"In order to oppose imperialist ag-
gression, we must build a powerful
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lnspection of the Fleet
navy." Therein he laid down a Marx-
ist-Leninist general principle for
building the navy. During his inspec-
tion Chairman Mao made a round of
the cabins and battle stations of many
ships and boats, talking cordially
with cadres and fighters and paying
meticulous attention to the political
progress of the cadres and fighters
and the revolutionized building and
growth of the units. Chairman Mao
showed the greatest concern for and
infinite faith in the masses and the
highest respect for their revolu-
tionary initiative. His heart is linked
with the hearts of the masses. This
great revolutionary practice will al-
ways be an inspiration to the naval
units in advancing valiantly along
the road of revolutionization and
modernization.

"Sailing the seas depends on the
helmsman, making revolution de-
pend.s on Mao Tse-tung's thought."
The masses of comtlanders and
fighters of the naval units regard
learning from Chairman Mao's great
revolutionary practice as an impor-
tant part of their study of Mao
Tse-tung's thought. This meeting
was a rally of commanders and
fighters to push their efforts to nelv
heights in learning from Chairman
Mao's great revolutionary practice,
and to express their determination to
build a powerful people's navy loyal
to Chairman Mao, to Mao Tse-tung's
thought and to Chairman Mao's pro-
letarian revolutionary line. The
meeting place - a naval wharf in
Shanghai - was a festive scene. Dec-
orations embellished ships and boats
that had the honour of being inspect-
ed by the great supreme commander
Chairman Mao on his first inspection
tour. Holding their red-covered @uo-
tations From Chairmall, Mq.o Tse-tung,
naval fighters sang with deep emo-
tion Sailing the Seas Depends on the
Helrasmq,n and cheered again and

again: "A long, long life to Chair-
man Mao!" The rvords of the slogan
"Be always loyal to Chairman Mao,
to Mao Tse-tung's thought, and to
Chairman Mao's proletarian revolu-
tionary line!" resounded through the
sky over the Whangpoo River.

Comrade Chang Chun-chiao and
Comrade Wang Hung-kun, Second
Political Commissar of the na'vY,

spoke at the meeting. Leading mem-
bers of the Shanghai Municipal Rev-
olutionary Committee and responsible
members of the three senices of the
P.L.A. stationed in Shanghai rl-ere
also present.

In his address, Comrade Chang
Chun-chiao gave his u'armest cot-t-
gratulations to the comraCes present
and to a1l the commanCers and
fighters of the East China Sea Fleet.
He said that fifteen years ago our
great supreme commander Chairman
Mao had made the first inspection of
the fleet; on that oceasion. he had
given that most irnportant instructicn
and had s'ritten that most brilliant
inscription: "In order to oppose im-
perialist aggression, we must build a
powerful navJr." "This is a Marxist-
Leninist programme for building the

DBVY," he said, "and it exPresses in
a most concentrated waY the desire

of the Chinese PeoPle and the rev-
olutionary people of the world' This
great programme, drawn uP bY

Chairman Mao, is now being carried
out and great successes have been

achieved in building our navy.

Comrade Chang Chun-chiao ex-
horted the commanders and fighters
of the navy to raise still higher the
great red banner of Mao Tse-tung's
thought, achieve all-round imPle-
mentation of Chairman Mao's latest
instructions, grasp revolution and

promote Preparations against war
and deal telling blows against the



U.S. imperialists and any other in-
vading enemy and win new merit
defending the great proletarian cul-
tural revolution and wresting all-
round victory in this revolution.

On behalf of all naval commanders
and fighters, Comrade Wang Hung-
kun. Second Political Commissar of
the navy, gave a solemn pledge to
the great supreme commander Chair-
man Mao and his close comrade-in-
arms, deputy supreme commander
Comrade Lin Piao that they would
foilow the brilliant example set by
our Vice-Chairman Lin Piao to hold
aloft the great red banner of Mao
Tse-tung's thought, to be always loyal
to Chairman Mao, to Mao Tse-tung's
thought and to Chairman Mao's
proletarian revolutionary line.

Cornrade Wang Hung-kun spoke of
the great significance of the principle

Chairman N{ao set forth for building
the navy.

He said that Vice-Chairman Lin
Piao had constantly called on them
to make greai efforts in studying
Chairman Mao's great revolutionary
practice. "The great supreme com-
mander Chairman l\4[ao's first inspec-
tion of the fleet rvas a most briiliant
example of his great revolutionary
practice, whieh he set for us," he con-
tinued. "We must not fail to live up
to the great leader Chairman Mao's
deep concern; we must conscien-
tiously study the great supreme com-
mander Chairman Mao's great rev-
olutionary practiee and make per-
sistent efforts to carry deeper the
mighty mass movement to follow the
brilliant example set by Vice-Chair-
man Tiin Piao, to raise high the great
red banner of Mao Tse-tung's thought
and pledge perpetual loyalty to Chair-

man Mao, to Mao Tse-tung's thought
and to Chairman Mao's proletarian
revolutionary line. Firmly respond-
ing to Chairman Mao's great call to
'grasp revolution and prornote pro-
duction and other work, and promote
preparations against rrar,' we must
raise our vigilance a hundled-
fold, effectively strengthen our prep-
arations against w-ar and be ready
at all times to v",ipe out all inirliding
enemies, and pledge to defend to the
death the great proletarian cultural
revolution, the dictatorship of the
proletariat and Gur socialist mother-
Iand and valiantly advance for el,er
along the great course charted by
Chairman Mao."

In conclusion, amidst cheers of
"Long live Chairman Mao! A long,
long life to him!" the meeting adopt-
ed a message of salute to the great
supreme commander Chairman Mao.

Chairman Mao's works has surged up
on an unprecedented scale through-
out the army and the country. Suc-
cessors to the cause of the proletarian
revolution *,ho. like l-ei Feng. are
infinitely loyal to Chairman Mao,
have been springing up liks bamboo
shoots after spring rain, and are
maturing rapidly.

Speaking at the commemorative
meeting, Comrade Chiang Yung-hui,
responsible member of the leading
organ of the P.L.A. units under
the Shenyang Command, revie',ved
the activities of the units over the
past five years in learning from Com-
rade Lei Feng, in response to the call
of the great leader Chairman Mao,
and how this emulation has been
deepened and extended steadil;r and
sustained during this period.

"To emulate Ccmrade Lei Feng,,,
he said, "the first thing is to lear.n
again and again from his extremely
deep proletarian class feeiings for
Chairman Mao, for Mao Tse-tung,s
thought and for Chairman Mao's rev-
olutionary line, and to be Chairman
Mao's gcod fighters. For er.ery rev-
olutionary fighter, the fundamental
standpoinl., attitude and matter of
principie is loyalty to Chairman Mao,
Mao Tse-tung's thought and Chair-
man Ailao's revolutionary line, the

loyalty which provides him with in-
exhaustible motive force in studying
Mao Tse-tung's thought well." To
emulate Comrade ki Feng, he c.;i-t-
tinued, '*ras to learn repeatedly from
his class stand which drew a elear
line Lretrveen s.hat to love'and r.vhat to
hate, his firm and clear-cut sense cf
class strtiggle, and his dauntless pro-
letarian Iighting spirit. It was neces-
sary to arm one's mind rn ith Chair-
man Mao's theories on class, cla.ss
contradiction, class struggle and on
the dictatorship of the proleiaiiat,
steadily to raise one's level of prc-
letarian consciousness, streagthen
one's sense of class struggie to carry
on the revol.ution under the dietator-
ship of the proletariat. and deepen
one's understanding of the struggle
be'cween the two lines; it was neces-
sary that one must never forget class
struggle, never forget the proletarian
dictatorship. never forget to put pol-
itics to the fore and never forget to
hoid high the great red banner of
Mao Tse-tung's thought. To emulate
Comrade Lei Feng, he added, was to
learn from his communist style of
selfless devotion to the public interest
anC his spirit of serving the people
wholl,v and entirely. Following Lei

(ConiimLed on p. i7.)
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Commemorating the 5th Anniversary of Chairman Mao's
Great Call: "Learn From Comrade Lei Feng"

fiN March 5 fell the 5th anniver-
\--t sary of our respected and
beloved leader Chairman Mao's great
call "Learn from Comrade I.ci Feog."
The P.L.A. units under the Shenyang
Command held a meeting to comme-
molate this great day. With strong
feelings of boundless love, con-
fidence, esteem and loyalty towards
tl-re great leader Chairman Mao, and
holding high copies of the red-
covered Quotations From Chai.rman
Mao Tse-tung, the commanders and
fighters joined together at the meet-
ing in wishing Charrman Mao, the
great teacher of the proletariat, a
long, long life.

In the last five years. Chairman
Mao's great call "Learn trom Com-
rade Lei Feng," fike a spiritual atom
bomb of incomparable po\"ver, has
evoked a strong response throughout
the country and the world, indicating
a brilliant path for the ideological
revolutionization of hundreds of mil_
lions of people. Chairman Mao,s close
coirrrade-in-arms Vice-Chaii'man Lin
Fiao issued the cali: ,,Comrades of
the whole army should take Comrade
Lei Fcng as their cxartrple and be
Chairman Mao's goorl {ighters.,, A
r:igorous mass mcve*:ent for the
creative etudy and application of
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$tatement of the Gouernment

People'$ Republic of China
lndignontly denouncing the U.S.-puppet clique for its monstrous

crimes in brutolly mossocring the south Vietnomese people, ond
reiteroting the firm resolve to support the froternol Vietnsmese people

in fighting the U.S, bondits to the end

March 7, 1968

Badly battered by the powerful new spring offen-
sives of the heroic south Vietnamese people, U.S. im-
perialism and its lackeys have recently resorted to
cold-blooded masucre of the people, and especially the
urban population, of southern Vietnam. They used
air planes and artillery for wanton bombing and shell-
ing of Saigon, Hue, Da Nang and other cities and even
used poison gas, napalm b'omba and phosphorous shells
to slaughter vast numbers of urban and rural in-
habitants. The Central Committee of the South Viet-
nam National Front for Liberation and the Government
of the Democratic Republic of Vietnam issued state-
ments on February 15 and 25 respectively, strongly
condemning the fascist atrocities of the U.S.-puppet
clique and reiterating the firm resolve of the 31 million
heroic Vietnamese people to fight U.S. imperialism and
its lackeys to the end at any cost. The Chinese Gov-
ernment and the 700 million Chinese people firmly
support this just stand of the fraternal Vietnamese
people and indignantly denounce U.S. imperialism and
its south Vietnamese lackeys for their monstrous
crimes.

Since new spring this year, the army and people
of southern Vietnam, launching powerful overwhelm-
ing offensives everywhere on the south Vietnamese
battiefield and giving full play to the infinite might of
people's war, have dealt the heaviest blows to U.S.
imperialism and its lackeys and 'tvon world-shaking
brilliant victories. This great triumph of the south
Vietnamese people has fitled all the revolutionary
people of the world with elation while imperialism,
modern revislonism and all reaction have been dis-
heartened and thrown into a panic. The U.S. aggressors,
q,ho until recently have shown aryoganee and feigned
composure, are now wrapped in the fear of their
approaching doorn.

Ho-nvever, as pointed out by our great leader
Chairman Mao, "all reactionary forces on the verge of
extinction invariably conduet desperate struggles. lfhey
are bound to resort to military adventure and political
deception in all their forms in order to save themselves
trom extinction." Faced with complete defeat, the U.S.
aggressors have not given up their criminal plan of
aggression against Vietnam. On the one hand, they
are making an intensified effort to collect cannon-
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fodder, calling up reservists, continuing to send more
aggressor troops to southern Vietnam and stepping up
their bombing of northern Vietnam; on the other hand,
they are contriving various peace talks plots in col-
laboration with the Soviet revisionist leading clique.
The recent barbarous massacre and persecution of
south Vietnamese urban inhabiiants by the U.S.-puppet
clique is precisely a manifestation of the last-ditch
struggle put up by U.S. imperialism.

Beset with unprecedented difficulties, the U.S.
imperial.ists are in dire straits in southern Vietnam.
The cities and towns which they used to regard as the
safest have now become battlefields where they are
under direct attacks; the former strongholds on which
they relied for carrying out aggression againsi the
Vietnamese people have norv become their orvn graves.
While revealing the ferocious nature of imperialism,
the wanton bombing of the urban populaiion in south-
ern Vietnam by U.S. imperi:lism also shows that the
day of its complete defeat ilr Vietnam is not far off.

At presen! an excellent situation prevails in Viet-
nam's rtar against U.S. aggression and for national
salvation- Final victory for the Yietnamese people is
already in sight. President Ho Chi Minh, the great
leader of the Vietnamese people, has rightly said:
'The nearer the victory, the greater the hardships.
The enemy, like a cornered beast, will react more
madly. Thereforg our armed forces and people should
further strengthen their solidarity, fight perseveringly,
harder and without let-up, so as to win still greater
victories." In response to the miiitant call of President
Ho Chi Minh, the 31 miilion Vietnamese people, con-
fident of their sure victory, fearing no hardships and
sacrifices and surmounting every difficulty, are now
fighting even more valiantly to win eomplete victory
in the war against U.S. aggression and for national
saivation. lVith boundless admiration, the Chinese
people give all-out supporL and aid to the fraternal
Vietnamese people. AII the revolutionary people of
the rvor'ld stand on the side of the Vietnamese people.
We are firmly convinced that however desperately
U.S. imperialism may struggle, it can in no way obstruct
the victorious acivance of the Vietnamese people and
that final victorv will definitely belong to the heroic
Vietnamese people.
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To Be Loyol to Choirmon Moo, One
Must Combine Study With Applicstion

IU[ANY units in our People's Libcration Army, one
IVI a11s1 another, have held congresses of activists in
the study of Chai.rman Mao's works. These congresses
reflect in a concentrated way the new achievements
and experience of the broad masses of our commanders
and fighters in the creative study and application of
Mao Tse-tung's thought during the struggle between
the two lines in the past year and more. A large
number of people and collectives with outstanding
records in carrying on revolution under the dictator-
ship of the proletariat have come forward in the army.
Through "fighting self, repudiating revisionism," the
masses of commanders and fighters have raised their
consciousness on the question of the struggle between
the trvo lines, revolutionized their thinking even more
thoroughly and greatly deepened their profound pro-
letarian feelings of rvarm love for Chairman Mao. In
following Vic.e-Chairman Lin Piao's directive, our
army's mass movement of creative study and applica-
tion of Mao Tse-tung's thought has been raised to a
new stage to correspond with the new situation in the
great proletarian cuitural revolution.

To be loyal to our Chairman Mao, the great teacher
of the proletariat, and to Mao Tse-tung,s thought and
to take firm hold of the application of the invineible
thought of Mao Tse-tung - this is the most funda-
mental experience of thousands and tens of thousands
of activists in the study of Chairman Mao's works. It
is also the key issue for our army in unfolding the
great mass movement for the creative study and
application of Mao Tse-tung's thought in a wider and
more penetrating way and in implementing Chairman
IVlao's latest instructions in an all-round way.

Vice-Chairman Lin Piao pointed out: ,,The at-
titude to Mao Tse-tung's thought is a question of great
importance. We should take firm hold of the question
of one's attitude to Chairman Mao and Mao Tse-tung,s
thought." Loyalty to our Chairman nllao, the great
teacher of the proletariat, is loyalty to the proletarian
revolutionary cause. This is the pr"erequisite for study-
ing Mao Tse-tung's thought well. Since the unfolding
of the great proletarian cultural revolution movement,
rve have made great efforts through different forms of
activities to cultivate and strengthen the proletarian
feelings of boundless loyalty to Chairman Mao and
eflectively pushed forrvard the tide of enthusiasm for
the creative study and application of Mao Tse,tung,s
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thought. We must continue vigorously to take hold of
this and not .slacken our grasp.

It should be pointed out that studying and apply-
ing Chairman Mao's works in a creative way and
carrying out his instructions earnestly is a question of
one's fundamental attitude towards Chairman Mao and
towards Mao Tse-tung's thought. In taking a firm hoid
of one's attitude it is necessary to firmty grasp applica-
tion, to translate one's class feelings oI loyalty to
Chairman Mao, to Mao Tse-tung's thought and to his
proletarian revolutionary line into one's creative study
and application of Chairman Mao's rvorks and to strive
hard to apply rvhat one studies.

One must express this loyalty to Chairman Mao
and to l\{ao Tse-tung's thought through application.
"It is necessary to master Marxist theory and apply it,
master it for the sole purpme of applying it." Loyalty
to Chairman Mao means putting Mao Tse-tung's
thought in command of everything, carrying out effec-
tively Chairman Mao's revolutionary theory, ling
general and specific policies and implementing his
great strategic plan. This means we must apply it in
a down-to-earth way in struggle.

Loyalty to Chairman Mao and to Mao Tse-tung's
thought should be judged on application. "The criterion
for judging subjective intention or motive is social
practice and its effect." A revolutionary fighter truly
loyal to Chairman Mao should be good at studying,
carrying out, disseminating and defending Mao Tse-
tung's thought and should follow his teachings and act
according to his instructions. When he has shortcom-
ings and errors, he should make great efforts to over-
come and correct them by applying Mao Tse-tung's
thought. If one's words and actions are at variance
with each other, or if one applies Marxism-Leninism to
others but liberalism to himself, one cannot be said to be
truly loyal to Chairman Mao.

One's loyalty to Chairman Mao and to Mao
Tse-tung's thought should be constantly raised through
application. "Practice, knowledge, again practice, and
again knowledge. This form repeats itself in endless
cycles, and u'ith each cycle the content of practice and
knowledge rises to a higher level." Our understanding
of the wisdom and greatness of Chairman Mao and the

(Contiruted on p. 12.)
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P.L.A. Generql Stoff H.Q. Holds 4th Congress of

Activists in the Creotive Study ond Applicotion

Of Mqo Tse-tung's Thought
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rftHE fourth congress of activists in the creative study
I and application of Mao Tse-tung's thought, con-

vened by the General Staff Headquarters of the Chinese
People's Liberation Army, closed on February 20 in
Peking, crowned with success. Its meetings lasted more
than 30 days.

. Holding high the great red banner of Mao Tse-
tung's thought, the congress put proletarian politics to
the fore and took the whole series of Chairman Mao's
latest instructions as its guide in resolutely waging the
struggle between the two lines and the two world out-
looks, and in summing up and exchanging the rich
experience in the creative study and application of Mao
Tse-tung's thought in the course of the struggle in the
past two years between the proletarian and bourgeois
headquarters and between the proletarian revolutionary
line and the bourgeois reactionary line.

The great leader Chairman Mao, his close comra'de-
in-arms Vice-Chairman Lin Piao, and Comrades Chou
En-iai, Chen Po-ta, Kang Sheng, Li Fu-chun, Chiang
Ching and Yao Wen-yuan received the delegates during
the congress.

The congress, a very good, successful and Iively
forum in the study of Mao Tse-tung's thought, helped
the delegates take a big step for.,vard in 1.heir grasp of
Chairman Mao's thinking. They made a deep study of
the great leader Chairman Mao's extremely important
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series of latest instructions, Vice-Chairman Lin Piao's
important instructions issued in the great proietarian
cultural revolution, Comrade Chiang Ching's importanl
instructions. and the Neu' Year's Day editorial of
Renmin Ribao, Hongqi and Jiefangiun Bao.

If ith deep proletari.an feeling, the delegaters warm-
ly praised the great leader Chairman Mao's incom-
parable wisdom and greatness, and the incomparable
might of Mao Tse-tung's thought. They rvarmly
praised Vice-Chairman Lin Piao for his outstanding
contributions. They showed their boundless love for
the great leader Chairman Mao, the great thought of
Mao Tse-tung, and Chairman Mao's proletarian revolu-
tionary line, for his close comrade-in-arms Vice-
Chairman Lin Piao, for the Party Central Commiitee
headed. by Chairman Mao, and for the Cuitural Revolu-
tion Group Under the Central Comrnittee.

Chairrnan Mao, they stressed. is the most brilliant.
the most outstanding and talented helmsman of the

Chinese revoltttion and the rvorld revolution, the great-

est and most eminent leader of the proletariat and

the revolutionary people, the greatest Marxist-Leninir:t
of the present era. The great thought of Mao Tse-tung,

they stressed, represents in the most highiy concentrated
form the finest ideas of all mankind, and in a mighty
stride carries forlvard in the new conditions of today
the finest idears which embody ttre intcrests of the pro-
letariat and the working people. It is Marxism-Lenin-



ism at its highest level in the present era. It is the
universally applicable truth and the strongest and the
mmt effective weapon of the proletariat and working
people in transforming the o1d world and creating a
new world. It is the beacon light for the emancipation
of mankind; it is the very life-blood of the people
throughout the worId.

The most fundamental thlng in building our Peo-
ple's Liberation Army is to persist in placing Mao Tse-
tung's thought in command in every sphere and bring-
ing about the revolutionization of man's thinking. This
is a question of primary importance which concerns the
life and death of the state, the Party, and political
power; it is one which determines whether the people
will gain or lose everything. It is the kernel of politics,
its very soul, its innermost core.

Vice-Chairman Lin Piao is the most outstanding,
long-tested statesman, thinker, soldier and theoretician
of our Party trained up by Chairman Mao. He is Chair-
man Mao's closest comrade-in-arms, his best student,
his most ideal successor, as well as our best deputy
supreme commander. Over the decades, he has alw-ays
stood on Chairman Mao's side, most faithfully and most
resolutely. He is the brilliant model in closely follow-
ing the great leader Chairman Mao; the brilliant model
in penetratingly explaining and creatively applying
Mao Tse-tung's thought; the brilliant model in helping
the proletariat of the world to know its talented leader
Chairman Mao and in conveying Mao Tse-tung's
thcught to the hundreds of millions of the rerzolutionary
people; the briliiant model in defending Chairman
Mao's position as the most supreme of leaders and Mao
Tse-tung's thought as the most supreme authority.

The delegates repudiated and waged a resolute
struggle against the counter-revolutionary revisionists
Peng Teh-huai and Lo Jui-ching, who were furiously
denounced for their monstrous and criminal anti-Party
conspiracies to usurp, with the support of their sinister
behi.nd-the-scenes boss, China's Khrushchov, the leader-
ship of the army. Their evil influence was Iurther
uprooted.

Reviewing the actual struggle betrveen the two
headquarters and the trvo lines, the delegates made a
deeper study of the great leader Chairman Mao's great
theory of continued revolution under the dictatorship o{
the proletariat. They came to a deep understanding that
the question of class struggle is the most fundairrental
one which affects everything else in a society u,here
classes continue to exist. For us, they pointed out, con-
tradiction, opposition, antagonism and struggle between
the proletariat and the bourgeoisie constitute the
general source of all our political and social life. Inner-
Party struggle between the two lines is a reflection of
the class struggle in society. In essence, the struggle
between the tvr,o lines is a question of which road to
take, the soeialist or the capitaiist road. In the period
of sociaiism, the struggle between the two ciasses, the
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two roads and the two lines is long and complicated,
and at times even very acute. We mu,st never imagine
that all is at peace now that we have scored great vic-
tories in the great proletarian cultural revolution.

Vle must not be academic and oversimplily the
complex class struggle. We must on no aecount view
problems superficiaily and in isolation but must link
them with the overall situation in the struggle, and
examine, analyse and deal with them from the vielv-
point of class, class coatradiction and class struggle as

the great leader Chairman Mao has always taught us.
Otherwise, we shall be unable to penetrate through
various phenomena to get to the essence, to make a

distinction between the enemy and ourselves and be-
tween what is right and wha! is lvrong; then we would
fail to see the struggle between the two lines in the
new situation, fail to take a firm stand, and so lose our
bearings.

It was agreed at the congress that the urgent task
confronting the proletarian revolutionaries is to place
Mao Tse-tung's thought in command, always take "fight
self, repudiate revisionism" as the guide, steadily
strengthen education in class struggle, strive to raise
their level of consciousness concerning the struggle
between the two lines and achieve the revoltttionization
of man's thinking. This fundamental question must be
solv€d in order to carry the great proletarian cultural
revolution through to the end in response to the great
leader Chairman Mao's great call.

The congress affirmed that class struggle and the
struggle between the two lines permeate every sphere
and every aspect of political and social life. Here the
question, in the final analysis, is one of one's attitude
towards the great leader Chairman Mao and the great
thought of Mao Tse-tung. We must ensure that every
proletarian revolutionary fighter is, by his conscious
action, loyal to Chairman Mao, to Mao Tse-tung's
thought and to Chairman Mao's proletarian revolution-
ary line. We must constantly enhance our understand-
ing of and deepen our proletarian feeling for our great
leader Chairrnan Mao, the great thought of Mao Tse-
tung and Chairman Mao's proletarian revolutionary
Iine. We must take Vice-Chairman Lin Piao as our
briliiant model in having infinite love for, confidence
in, esteem for and loyalty to the great leader Chairman
Mao; we nrust be imbued with boundless love for the
great thought of Mao Tse-tung and Chairman Mao's
proletarian revolutionary line, have steadfast belief in
them, firraly rely on them, consciously study them,
thoroughly carry them out, actively propagate thern and
courageously defend them.

To deepen understanding of the class struggle and
the struggle between the two lines, the congress held, it
is neeessary to arm people's minds with Chairman Mao's
great theory on how to carry on the revolution under
the dietatorship of the proletariat, to study the whole
series of important instructions given by Vice-Chairman
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Lin Piao in the great proletarian cultural revolution,
and to pay constant attention to the most fundamental
question: the consolidation of the dictatorship of the
proletariat and the prevention of a restoration of capital-
ism.

Chairman Mao teaches us: "The aim of every rev-
otrutionary struggle in the world is the seizure and con-
solidation of political trxltver. Si,rnilarly, the sole aim
of counter-revolution in desperately struggling against
the revolutionary forces is the preservation of its
political power." The congress maintained that the
class struggle and the struggle between the two lines
under the dictatorship of the proletariat remain, in es-
sence, a question of political po$/er - the bourgeoisie
attempting to o.i'erthrow the'dictatorship of the proie-
tariat and the proletariat striving to consolidate it.

Therefore, the congress pointed out, only by observ-
ing things and proceeding from this basic point is it
possible to deepen fundamentally one's class conscious-
ness and understanding of the struggle between the trvo
lines. He who forgets political power forgets poli.tics as
\ iell as the basic Marxist vielvpoint and is therefore
muddle-headed. Whether political power is in the hands
of those who uphold Mao Tse-tung's thought or in the
hands of those who oppose it is, the eongress stressed,
a very serious matter. A distinction has to be drawn
between the two kinds of people in authority and the
two kinds of headquarters. The people in power who
belong to the proletariat, and the proletarian headquar-
ters, must be firmly supported whereas the capitalist
roaders and the bourgeois headquarters must be resolu-
tely overthrorvn.

A people's army as it is, the P.L.A. was
founded and is led by the great leader Chairman
I\{a"o himself and is directiy under the command of Vice-
Chairman Lin Piao. The P.L.A. is the pil1ar of the dic-
tatcrship of the proletariat, cherishing v'hoever sup"-

ports Chairman I\{ao and fighting to the death against
whoever oppmes Chairman Mao. Our P.L.A. resolutely
and closely fol-lows Chairman Mao's great strategic plan.
It will struggle resolutely against whoever opposes the
Central Committee of the Chinese Communiot Party
headed by Chairman Mao, ihe Cultural Revolution
Group Under the Cer-rtral Committee, the P.L.A. or the
revolutionary committees.

The congress held that to stand four-square on
Chairman Mao's proletarian revoluticnary line repre-
sents the most fundamental matter of principle. the
most fundamentaj class stand, the highest political con-
sciousness and th,e purest Party spirit.

To heighten one's level of consciousness in the clarss

struggle and the struggie between the two lines, the
congress held, it is necessary, taking Chairman Mao's
"three constantly read articlers" as one'$ motto, to stage
a revolution to the very depths of one's soul, so as to
thorcughly rernould one's u,orld outlook, firmly elimi-
nate bourgeois egoism and foster proletarian devotion
to ihe public interest. Of all the many things that a.re

important, the most fundamental is to eradicate
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"self." One rn'ith self-interest in mind is liable to be
misled. by the class enemy. All evils stem from self-
interest and all goodness comes from devotion to the
public interest. The selfish are those whose minds, eyes,
and feet are off eourse, deviating from Chairman Mao's
revolutionary Iine.

The congress urged every proletarian revolutionary
fighter not to rest on his laurels but to make new con-
tributions, to consider himself as part of the revolution-
ary forces and at the same time a target of the revolu-
tion. It called on the proletarian revolutionaries to
ur-rdertake new trials in the great storms of the revolu-
tionary mass struggle, firmly establish Mao Tse-tung's
thought in the commanding position in their minds and
be really worthy of the name of proletarian revolution-
ar5, fighters of the great new era of Mao Tse-tung's
thought.

The great and invincible thought of Mao Tse-tung
is the most po.*rerful and most eflective weapon in the
fight between the two lines, the congress maintained.
To heighten our sense of the class struggle and to raise
our level of consciousness in the struggle betvveen the
trvo lines, it is necessary to deepen and carry forrvard
the great mass campaign for the creative study and ap-
plication of Mao Tse-tung's thought on a still rvider
scale. Top priority must be given to the creative study
and application of Chairman Mao's works, especially
his latest instructions. The fine revolutionary style
of elosoly linhing theory with practice in stu<iy, as ad-
vocated by Chairman Mao himself, must be vigorously
developed. There must be study and application in the
course of struggie; and study must be combined rvitii
application. Chairman Mao's u,orks and latest instruc-
tions must be cari'ied out rvord for r*-ord, sentence by
sentence. And *-hen Chairman l\'Iao's latest instructions
ate carried out c.omprehensivell''. all-round victory rx'ill
be rvon in the gi-eat proletarian cultural revolution.

The congress recognized the establishment of a

large number of Mao Tse-tung's thought study classes

as a gTeat strategic task. Revolutionary mass criticism
and repudiation of the revisionist line has to be carried
forrn ard penetratingly in all fields, using Mao Tse-tung's
thought as the \.veapon for this purpose. The top capi-
taiist roader in the Party, China's Khrushchov, and the
counter-revolutiona,ry revisionists Peng Tel-r-huai and
Lo Jui-ching, must be thoroughly repudiated and com-
pletely discredited, and their evil influence must be
completely obiiterated.

It u,as pointed out at the congress that the General
Staff IJeadquarters is one of the administrative organs
through which the great leader Chairman Mao, the
deputy suprelne commander Vice-Chairman Lin Piao,
the Party Central Committee, the Military Commission
and the Cultural Revolution Group Under the Central
Committee directed the whole P.L.A. It shoulders a

heavier and more glorious task than ever in the great
strugg'le for all-round victory in the great proletarian
cultural revoiution.

The congress stressed that one must never forget
class struggle, never forget the dictatorship of the pro-



leiariat. never forget to put politics to the fore and

never forget to hoid high the great red banner of Mao
Tse-tung's thought.

Ihe congress stressed the importance of "grasping
revolution and promoting production and other work
and preparations against war," and of doing a goc'd job
in the work of helping the Left, helping in'dustry and

agriculture, exercising military control and giving mili-
tary and poli.tical training. It str'essed the importance of
heightening revolutionary vigilance an'd of being alrn'ays

ready to crush any war provocations by U.S. imperial-
ism and its lackeys, to prevent any sabotage by class

enemies, to defend the great motherland and the great
proletarian cultural revolution and to support the rev-
olutionary struggles of the people all over the world.

The congress unanimously adopted a message of
salute to the great leader Chairman Mao expressing its

participants' proletarian feelings of boundles love for
him. It also adopted a pledge to ViceChairrnan Lin
Piao.

Units and individuals outstanding in the creative
study and application of Mao Tse-tung's thought rvere
commended at the congress.

The congress, which took place under the leadership
of the Party Committee of the Headquarters of the
General Staff. rvas attended by Comrade Nieh Jung-chen,
Vice-Chairman of the Military Commission of the Cen-
tral Committee of the Party. AIso present were leading
members of the P.L.A. departments concerned.

Congresses of activists in the study of Chairman
Mao's works were also called recently by the General
Logistics Department, six branches and two military
academies of the P.L.A.
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(Continued frorru p. 8.)

tremendous power of Mao Tse-tung's thought becomes
increasingly deeper only if we repeatedly study and
apply Mao Tse-tung's thought in the practice of rev-
olutionar;.' struggle. We can firmly nurture the pro-
letarian feelings of boundless toyalty to Chairman Mao
only b;- developing a real understanding and mastery
of Chairman Mao's revolutionary line, raising our pro-
letarian consciousness and remoulding our rvorld out-
look in revolutionary' practice. Otherrrise. s'hen storms
arise, 'we are liable consciously or unconsciousll- to
depart from the proletarian revolutionary course in-
dicated by Chairman Mao.

In the great struggle to win all-round victory in
the great proletarian cultural revolution, our army
shonlders still more and heavier tasks than before, and
the Party and the people have put still higher demands
on us. We must stand firmly on the side of Chairman
Mao's proletarian revohrtionary line and implement in
our actions his latest instructions, which guide the
present class struggle. We shouid not only ca::r'y out
those instructions whose significance we undelstand,
but also those whose significance ive do not, at ihe
moment. n,holly understand. We should strive to
understand the latter in the process of carrying them
out, so that each and every one of Chairman Mao's
instructions is implemented at every level and in an
all-round way.

In firmly grasping appiication, the mosi funda-
mental point is to apply Mao Tse-tung's thought to
"fighting self, repudiating revisionism." The seif-
interest of the bourgeoisie is the mortal enemy of pro-
letarian }oyalty to Chairman Mao. The more the self-
interest in one's mind. the Iess loyal he rvill be to
Chairman Mao. Loyalty to Chairman Mao demands
fighting seif-interest, and boundless loyalty to Chairman
Mao demands elimination of self-interest. In the pres-
ent struggle between the two classes, two roads and
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two lines, we can foilow closely Chairman Mao's great
strategic plan and be truly loyal to our great leader
Chairman Mao only if we make a thorough break with
virulent self-interest, eliminate the influences of bour-
geois and petty-bourgeois factionalism and anarchism,
and overcome all impediments blocking our imple-
mentation of Chairman Mao's latest instructions.

Chairman UIao teaches us: "If the masse^s alone
are active without a strong leading group to organize
tireir activity propcrly, such activity cannot be sustained
for long, or carried fonvard in the right direction, or
raised to a high level."

Leadership must be strengthened so that our army's
mass movement of the creative study and application
of Mao Tse-tung's thought can be raised to a still
higher 1eve1 in line rvith the new situation of seizing
all-round victory in the great proletarian cultural rev-
olution. Leading cadres at a1I leve1s should become
models in being loyal to Chairman Mao and Mao
Tse-tung's thought and in firmly grasping application
so as to lead the masses of commanders and fighters to
constantly enhance their proletarian feelings of bound-
less love and admiration for, infinite faith in and utter
loyalty to our great leader Chairman Mao and Mao
Tse-tung's thought. They should resolulely carry out,
constantly propagate and implement all the follolving
principles advocated by Vice-Chairman Lin Piao: "In
studying the wolks of Chairman Mao, one should have
specific problems in mind, study and apply his works
in a creative way, combine study with application, first
study what must be urgei-rtly applied so as to get qtiick
results, and strive hard to apply r'vhat one is studying."
They shouid make sti1l rnore efforts to develop the fine
revolutionary style of study, that of combining theory
with practice, which Chairman Mao teaches, so that
the great mass moveslent for the creative study and
application of Mao Tse-tung's thought grows vigorously
and solidly.

("Jiefangjun Bao" editorial, March 3)
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They Are lloing First-Rate ltork in llsingkuo

l\T OT long ago, we visited Hsingkuo, a model county
I \ in Kiangsi Province's Soviet area of over 30 years
ago, a red flag pianted by Chairman Mao himself, for
he came here on five occasions during the Second
Revolutionary Civil War (1927-37).

Our respected and beloved Chairman Mao came
here first in 1929. At that time when the people of
Hsingkuo were struggling on the verge of ruin, he
brought them the flame of revolution from the Ching-
kang Mountaias.

The Hsingkuo people will never forget how Chair-
man Mao taught them to take up arms and ris.e in
revolution; how, he ran a training course for cadres in
the agrarian revolution and how, at his call, they held
fact-finding meetings.

Armed with Mao Tse-tung's thought, the Hsingkuo
people followed Chairman Mao closely in making rev-
olution. With red hearts pledged loyally to him. they
made theirs a model county in the Soviet area.

In his brilliant wot'k Be Concerned Wi,th the Well-
Being oJ the Masses, Pag Attention to Methods of Work
(January 27, 1934), the great leader Chairman Mao
said in praise of the llsingkuo County comrades:
*The eomrades in Hsingkuo have done first-rate
work and deserve our praise as model workers. . . .

They are working conscientiously, solving problems
with minute care." 'The comrades in Changkang
toumship are an example to all of us. TYhat admirable
people!" (Changkang is a township in Hsingkuo County
_8d..)

Tempered in the great proletarian cultural revolu-
tion, the people of Hsingkuo are closely foilowing
Chairman Mao's great strategic p1an. They brought
about a great alliance of their revolutionary mass or-
ganizations and set up a revolutionary committee,
Kiangsi Province's first provisional organ of power at
county level.

On its creation, the eounty revolutionary committee
took over the revolutionary tradition and. pledging
boundless loyalty to Chairman Mao, has been leading
the people of Hsingkuo in doing "first-rate work" and
striving to b,e "model workers."

Following Choirmon Moo's Teochings

On the same day the committee was founded, the
standing committee members held their first study ses-
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sion at the place where Chairman Mao himself had held
the training course for cadres in the aglarian revolu-
tion. They studied Serue the Peogile, and Be Concerned
Wi.th the Wetl-Bein4 o! the Masses, Pag Attention to
Methods oJ Work.

Early next moraing, the whole standing committee
went to Changkang township on foot and asked veteran
revolutionaries there to tell them how Chairman Mao
had made investigations among the people and how the
model workers had done their work 30 years ago.
Shortly afterwards, at the place where Chairman Mao
called fact-finding meetings, they heid their first meet-
ing of this kind. T'hrough it they got to know how
revolutionary mass criticism and repudiation was being
carried on in the rural areas and modestly listened to
the masses' opinions of their work. They took part in
collective productive labour working in a peanut field
in which Chairman Mao himself had once worked.

When he came to Changkang in 1933, Chairman
Mao found that a srnall wooden bridge at the entrance
to a village needed repairs. He told the village cadre
to give thought to everything that concerned the masses

and repair the bridge immediately. Later. in a letter
to the torvnship government. Chairman Mao inquired
about the matter. Recalling this todal', the masses said,

much rnoved: 'Dear as are father and mother, Chair-
man Mao is dearer. He takes thought even for such
small matters as repairing a bridge for the people to
pass over!" Taught a deep lesson by this, the standing
committee members are determined to follow the bril-
liant example set by Chairman Mao in his great revolu-
tionary practice. They pay attention to everything con-
cerning the masses. Finding that a village road had

been cut by flood water, they immediately set out to
repair it themselves.

Two mornings a week, the standing committee
members join representatives of the revolutionary rebel
organizations in studying Chairman Mao's works. In
this way they are always at hand to hear the masses'

opinions of their work and accept their supervision.

They follow Chairman Mao's teachings in helping
each other to revolutionize their ideology. A very good

example of this is given by Chang Feng-hsuan, chair-
man of the revolutionary committee (formerly first
secretary of the county Party committee), and its vice-
chairman, IIsu Kuei-ying (formerly representative of
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a revolutionary mass organization). Chang had been
criticized by the 'masses for carrying out the bourgeois

--reactionary line during the movement, and, at one tirne,
it seemed to Hsu that he held back in doing ideological-
political work among some members of the rnass organi-
zations. Thinking that it might be due to his reaetion
to the earlier criticism, Hsu encouraged him to draw
the correct lessons from his past mistakes. On the other
hand, Hsu was full of enthusiasm and so busy with
her rvork that for some time she relaxed her efforts
in studying Chairman Mao's works. Seeing this, Chang
told her ho'w'he himself had made mistakes in the past
precisely because he neglected the study of Mao
Tse-tung's thought. This helped Hsu tc see the light.
"No matter how busy \rre are, we must never neglect
the study of Chairman Mao's works," they agreed.

Chompioning the Revolutionory Couse

Beeause the pernicious effects of China's Khrush-
'chov's bor:r'geois reactionary line on the eadre question
-- "hitting hard at rnany in order to protect a handful"

- have not been completely eliminated, some fotmer
cadres of the peoplds communes and production bri-
gades did not want to be cadres again. What should
be done? The revolutionary committee members re-
called horr. Chairman Mao had given a training ccurse
for cadres in the agtarian revolution and how vigor-
ously the agrarian revoiution had been carried out in
Hsingkuo once revolutionary theory rvas integrated
with practice. So they started the first Mao Tse-tung-s
thought study classes in Hsingkuo. In the study classes,
the principal leading cadres of the people's ""-r.rrr"*,leading members of revolutionary mass olganizations
and representatives of the poor and lorver-middle peas-
ants studied Seroe the Peoptle, In Memot'g oJ Norman
Bethune, Th.e Fooli,sh Otd. Man Who ilemot:ed, the
Mountains and Chairman Mao's latest instructions and
helped each other fight self and repudiate revisionism.

They asked themselves this question: Will we
fotrlow the example of the 20,000 martyrs of Hsingkuo
County who died a glorious death for the revolution, or
retire from the revolution because we cannot stand
criticism from the masses?

The Mao Tse-tung's thought study classes have
given fine results. During and after the classes the rev-
olutionary eadres have on their own initiative criticiz-
ed their wrong icleas. They have given a piedge to be
always loyal to Chairman Mao and follow him always in
carrying the revolution throtrgh to the end. The poor and
lower-rniddle,peesants are overjoyed at this awakening
of the cadres. The great majority of the leading caclres
of the 27 people's communes in the countSr rvere again
elected to responsib.I,e posts.

This was scon followed by the organization of more
Mao Tse-tung's thought study classes among cadres of
the produetion brigades and representatives of the poor

I4

and lower-middle peasants Ttre mass campaign to study
and apply Chairrnan Mao's works in a creative way has
reached a new high.

Thus, in a short period of time, from the people's
commune leveL down to the production brigdes, from
top to bottorn, the leading bodies were speedily
strengthened ahd improved. Everywheie someone is in
charge of particular jobs and all responsible posts at
all levels have been fi1led.

Toking the Sociolist Rood

Ever;u viliager in llsingkuo County, from the five-
or six-y.ear-olds to elderly invalids, knor.vs how China's
Khrushchov made a vain attempt to restore capitalism,
that he rvas the deadly enemy of the poor and lolver-
middle peasants and was as bad as the big iandlords.

The fields, the offices of the prcduction brigades,
the homes of the pcor and lower-rniddle peasants were
everywhere turned into fighting fronts denouncing
China's Khrushchov- Meetings of ail kincls were called
to criticize China's Khrushehov. Such meetings held
by families were especially lively and memorable. A11

the members of the family would gather around the
Iamp. While the menfolk smoked, the women did their
needlewcrk, and with the old folk and the children
ensconceci on the kang, an oldster would tel1 the farrtily
history. And the tale ended r,r,ith the children shouting:
"I-ong live Chairman Mao!" "Down with China's Khru-
shchov!"

As rerrolutionary ma6s criticism and repudiation
ha gone on, the llsingkuo people have evolved many
new ways of organizing such rneetings. At one meeting
held in a people's commune to repudiate China's Khru-
shchov's theor5r that "exploitation has its merits," two
former landlord despots were brought in to recount their
crimes in exploiting the poor and lower-middle peas-
ants, then their victims from among the poor and
lower-middle peasants were asked to tgll how their
farnilies had been ruined. In this way, the revolu-
tionary masses, particularly the young people, learnt
lvhat exploitation really meant.

The Mao Tse-tuag's thought study classes and the
campaign of revolutionary mass criticism and repudia-
tion have fully mobilized the masses and have given
them a profound lesscn. They have been enabled to
see ever more elearly what the soeialist road is and
what the capitalist road is.

Determined to take the socialist road pointed out
by Chairman Mao, the people of Hsingkuo are once
again striving hard to do "first-rate work" and be new
"rnodel u'orkers."

Under the great recl banner of Mao Trse-tung's
thought, a new leap forward has startetl in }lsingkuo
County.

I
I
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500 Million Comrnune
Members Repudiate

Revisionism

,THE angry tide of revolutionary mass criticism from
r more than 500 million rural people's commune

rnernbers is pounding and srnashing the bourgeois head-
quarters headed by China's Khrushchov.

This is a gigantic political and ideological battle
to uproot revisionism and bring about a new Lrpsurg€
in the study and application of Chairman Mao's works.
It has a vital bearing on the fate of these more than
500 million commune members, on whether they will
be led to socialism or capitalisrn. And it is also decisive
for the future of the dictatorship of the proletariat and
the future of our country's socialist system.

China's hundreds of millions of cornrnune members
declare: "fhe schemes of 'China's Khrushehov and all
the monsters and demons to turn China's countryside
into a staging ground for restoring,capitalism have gone
bankrupt!"

Every village has its big-character posters and wall
newspapers denouncing China's Khrushchor,'. Meetings
attended by oid and young, by rnen and women, are
being held at the commune, produetion brigade and
team lerrels. With one voice they are denouncing the
handful of top capitalist roaders in the Party. In this
stupendous "pecple's war" the capitalist roaders. con-
fr,onted by the masses armed with the thought of Mao
Tse-tung, have sholvn thernselves to be just a bunch of
paper tigels.

Thanks to the extensive spread of classes for the
study of Mao Tse-tung's thought, the commune members
have corne to ha.,'e a deeper understanding of Cl-rairman
Mao's instrrrctions. They are now using these instruc-
tions as their "telescope" and "microscope" both to
disclose how China's Khrushchov and his like tampered
with and distorted the principles of Marxism-Leninism,
Mao Tse-tung's thought, and to expose and analyse their
crimes in trying to turn China's countryside once again
into a dark worLd cf capitalism- The comrnune members
are forcefully rebutting the revisionist nonsense of
China's Khrushchov.

Chairman Mao says: "Only soeialism can save
China" and "Without socialization of agrieulture, there
can be no cornplete, eonsolidated socialism." He points
out that the great majority of the peasants are enthu-
siastic for socialism, and collectivization is the road
that treads the peasants to a common prosperity.
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Yet soon after liberation, and prior to the
socialist transformation of agrieulture, China's Khru6h-
chov clamoured for '1ong-term protection of the rich-
peasant economy-" Alter the co-operative movement
began, he tried to hold back its advance and, in 1955,
he cut back the number of agricultural co-operatives by
200,000.

In the three years of temporarl' difficulties from
1959 to 1961, China's Khrushchov attacked the
three red $snnsrs-the Party's general line for build-
ing socialism, the great leap fonvard and the people's
communes. Later, it was this man again who got out
a bourgeois reactionary line to sabotage the socialist
education movement initiated by Chairman ll{ao.

In order to eradicate his influence in et'ery field,
cornmune rnembers are criticizing China's Khrushchov's
fallacies issue by issue and point by point.

They point out that in order to cover up the real
facts of the struggle and paralyse the rnilitant revolu-
tionary will of the people, China's Khrushchov
advanced the theory of "the dying out of class struggle."

This fellow advocated "four freedoms," i.e., the
freedoirr to practise usury, to hire labour, sel1 and buy
land and engage in private enterprises. This is the
philosophy cf vampires and parasites.

He ranted that "exploitaii':n has its mer'its." and
hoped to retain the oici, ricious sl-stem of rnan eating
man.

It n-as this fellow again who clamoured for a re-
treat in both industry and agriculture in the three

1-ears of temporary difficuities and hawked the notorious
sa?a zi gt b*o, a programrne tor restoring capitalisrn,
ie., the increase of plots for private use, the expansion

of free markets, the increase in the number of smail
enterprises with soie responsibility {or their own prof-
its or losses, and the fixing of output quotas based on

the individual househol<i. In viilages where, encouraged
by the capitalist roaders, the sarz zi yi bao was put into
effect, some landlords, rich peasants, well-to-do middle
peasants and peasants with capitalist tendencies ar-
ranged their production acccrding to the larv of profii
instead of state plans, rn'hich brought, in its w-ake.

speculation, profiteering ar-i.d class polalization-

This evil trend was checked after our great leader
Chairrnan I\{ao in 1962 issued the call "Never forget
class struggle."

Looking back over the past 18 years, commune

members have come to see that all the adverse currents
stirred. up since liberation for the restoration of capitai-
ism had their roots in China's Khrushchov. The sharp,

complex struggle in these years has been one between
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the two roads, the socialist and the capitalist, between
the two classes, the proletariat and the bourgeoisie, and
between the two Iines, the proletarian revolutionary
line represented by Chairman Mao and the bourgeois
reactionary line represented by China,s Khrushchov.

The masses of poor and lower-middle peasants and
revolutionary cadres, who make up the great majority
of the rural population, are the main force in this
movement of mass criticism and repudiation. They
recall hou, the Party and Chairman Mao rescued them
from the depths of misery at the time of liberation,
and how their life improved day by day after the land
reform. Individual farming is likened by the peasants
to a small boat adrift in a storm, while the road of
collectivization charted by Chairman Mao is leading
them to socialism and communism.

With raised fists, commune members shout: ,,Who-
ever tries to stop us taking the socialirst road is our
biggest enemy! China's Khrushchov, you,re day-
dreaming when you hope to put us in chains again!,,

They point out that the evil done by China's Khrl-
shchov shows him to be the chief representative of the
bourgeoisie and the spokesman of the overthrown land.-
lords, rich peasants, counter-revolutionaries, bad
elements and Rightists. They are determined to criti-
cize and discredit China,s Khrushchov so thoroughly
that he rrill never rise again.

A mct important result of this revolutionary mass
criticism is that @rnrnune members have learnt to dis_
tinguish socialism from capitalism. and to distinguish
Marxism-Leninism, Mao Tse-tung,s thought, from revi_
sionism. T'leey have a deeper understanding of Chair_
man Mao's brilliant leadership and a greater love for
socialism. Ihis guarantees that in whatever guise re_
visionism may emerge, the masses wi[ be able to dis_
cern and resolutely fight it so that our country will
never change its. political colour.

In thus criticizing the old world, a process of ideo_
logical revolutionization has taken place in the minds
of the peasants. In response to Chairman Mao,s caII to
"fight self, repudiate revisionism,. they are combating
self-interest while concentrating their fire on China's
Khrushchov.

They take Chairman Mao,s teachings as the su_
preme guide for their actions, and serve the people
wholeheartedly and devotedly in a lofty, communist
spirit as instructed by Chairman Mao.

In the tempest of the cultural revolution they are
determined to clear out of their minds the self_interest
that is the residue of thousands of years of the system
of private ownership, together with all the muck of
the old society.

This revolutionary movement has seen the birth
of a new era in which China,s hundreds of millions of
peasants are grasping and applying Marxism_Leninistrn,
Mao Tse-tung's thought.
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Feasant Family Meetings
Repudiate China's

Khrushchov
f N_KianSsu Province's Hongjing production Brigad.er (Taitsang County) something new has appeared irr
revolutlonary mass critieism and repudiation. Members
of 'chis rural people,s commune brigade in east China
are holding family meetings in addition to brigade and
team meetings to expose and denounce the crimes of the
handful of the capitalist roaders in the party.

With the family as a unit, the poor and lower_
middle peasants of this production brigade are studying
Chairman Mao's works to repudiate revisionist fallacies
and at the same time criticize reflections of the 6our_
geois world outlook in their own minds.

One evening the family of Shen Ching_yuan, a poor
peasant of the fifth production team, sat down together
and with Mao Tse-tung,s thought as their weapon rnerci_
Iess1y denounced the fallacies of China,s Khrushchov
advocating the development of a rich_peasant economy.

- The meeting started with everyone reading well-
chosen quotations from Chairman Mao. Shen Ching_
Jruan rffas the first to speak Denouncing China,s to-p
capitalist roader for undermining the collective 

""orro*yand the foundations of socialism, he said: ,,Chinat
Khrushchov agitated for a long time for the develop_
ment of a rich-peasant economy. He spread around
such nonsense as 'exploitation has its mer-its,, ,exploita_
tion saves people,, ,exploitation should be welcomed,
and 'collective farms can be set up only when T0 per
cent of the peasant households each own three horses.,
What rotten nonsense ! For the past ten years or more,
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he pushed in the countryside a line aimed at restoring
capitalism !"

Shen Ching-yuan's mother, who spoke next, re-
called the miseries of pre-liberation days. She related
how she had worked as a farm-hand since she was
thirteen. She never had a regular job, only short-term
work when she worked for the landlords and rich
peasants. She endured this miserable existence for 26
years.

She poured out her bitter memories: "I had to get
back to work in the fields thirteen days after I had
given birth to my first child. My tears remained my
own while my sweat watered the landlords' fields. I
lost my second child at birth because we were so poor.
We had nothing to live on. I was forced to let my third
child go as a child bride. . . .

"Suffering from crushing rents, unending taxes and
usury in old China, we poor people faced three alterna-
tives: starvation, prison or suicide."

She said angrily: "How dare China's Khrushchov,
this sworn enemy of us poor and lower-middle peas-
ants, talk such nonsense as 'exploitation has its merits'
and 'exploitation saves people!' I'd like to ask him:
Save what people? The landlords and the rich peas-
ants; that's the sort you save!"

"It is our beloved Chairman Mao, dearer to us
than father or mother," she said, "who saved us from
the wretchedness of the oLd society, who led us to get
organized and take the road of collectivization, who
enabled us to stand up and become our own masters.
Our life has improved year by year."

Shen Ching-yuan's wife, also a poor peasant mem-
ber of the commune, condemned China's Khrushchov
for relying on "the type of peasant household which
orvns three horses, a plough and a cart" to build "collec-
tive farms." "That meant," she said, "reliance on the

rich peasants and forbidding the poor and lorver-middle
peasants to build socialism."

She continued: "We poor and lower-middle peas-
ants were cruelly oppressed and exploited in the old
society. We suffered dreadfuliy and we were filled with
hatred for that society. After liberation we stood up
politically, took the seals of political power into our
own hands and got our share of tand.

"But to free ourselves completely from the poverty
and bankruptcy of generations lye have to get organized
and take the bright socialist road.

"That is why, led by our beloved Chairman Mao,
we poor and lower-middle peasants organized mutual-
aid teams, then elementary and advanced agricultural
co-operatives. Finally, in 1958, rr,e organizeci people's
communes - the bridge to communism."

"We poor and lower-middle peasants are deter-
mined to take the socialist road," she stressed. "'W'e
know best the advantages of agricultural co-operation
and the evils of a rich-peasant economy."

Shen,Ching-yuan said at the end of the meeting,
"a most vicious thing China's Khrushchov did was to
play on the bourgeois 'self-interest' in our heads, so
as to trick us poor and lower-middle peasants into tak-
ing the capitalist road. That is why w,e must make
revolution in the depths of our being, take 'fight self,
repudiate revisionism' as the key, relentlessly combat
the 'self-interest' in our minds and establish the pro-
letarian urorld outlook so as to ieave no loop-holes for
China's Khrushchov to attempt to restore capitalism."

He proposed that the fan-riIy should further im-
prove their creative study and application of Chairman
Mao's rvollis, especiallv the ''thr:ee constantlJ' read arti-
cles" [Selue the People. In lTemory o! Norman Bethune
and The Foolish Ald lIan \r.'ho Remoxed the iulountainsl
to help r-evolutioni.ze iheir o$'n ihinking.

.1
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(Contirrued. from p. 6.)

Feng's example, one should make the
"three constantly read articles" one's
sou1, use NIao Tse-tung's thought to
destroy self-interest and foster devo-
tion to the pubiic interest, and dedi-
cate one's life, which was limited, to
the infinite cause of service to the
people.

He said that the great fighter for
communism Lei Feng was nurtured
on Mao Tse-tung's thought, and was
tempered and grew up into a proleta-
rian hero in the .midst of. the. storm
and stress of extremely sharp and
complex class struggle. Lei Feng
always stood at the very forefront of
the actual class strtrggle, charging and
bringing lorv the class encmy. coura-
geously defending Chairrnan Mab's
revolutionary line. The handful of
top Party persons in authority taking
the capitaiist road, however, unscru-
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pulously distorted the great image of
Comrade Irei Feng. makipg him out
to be a model for the ''peaceful
period." They emptied his message
of its essence, rvhich is class
struggle, and u'anted us merely
to learn from Comrade Lei Feng's
so-called "ordinary yet great" "char-
acter and style," scheming to op-
pose our creative study and aPPli-
cation of the thought of Mao Tse-
tung, that is, u,anting people to
forget class struggle and forget the
dictatorship of the proletariat so as

to let them restore capitalism. This
was a struggle of the two lir-res, the
bourgeoisie and the proletariat fight-
lng for successors, a sharp struggle
between restoration and counter-
restoration. This scheme of China's
Khrushchov and those like him *'ould
never succeed. We must raise aloft
the cudgel of Mao Tse-tung's thought

and srveep on to the rubbish heaP of
history every bit of poison spread by
thcm.

The commander of the 2nd corn-
pany of the engineering unit and the
squad leader to which the late Com-
rade Lei Feng belonged spoke at
the meeting. They both said that
they would be like Comrade Lei
Feng, creatively study and aPPIY
Mao Tse-tung's thought, putting the
emphasis on the word "application,"
promote ideoiogical revolutionization,
be good soldiers infinitely Ioya1 to
Chairman Mao, Mao Tse-tung's
thought arrd the revolutionary line
of Chairman Mao. In the str-uggle be-
tween trvo classes, two roads and
two lines they would stand resolutely
on the aide of Chairman Mao, and
they pledged<to carry the great pro-
Ietarian cultural revolution through
to the end.
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South Vietnsm P.L.A.F. Cornmond lssues

Speciol Communique No. 3
The co-ordinoted fighting by the qrmed forces ond people of south Vietnom hos
brought on on unprecedentedly excellent situotion.
They wiped out more thqn 90,G00 enemy troops in neorly 30 doys of heroic fighting.

f,N nearly 30 days of fighting during their srreeping
r fierce attacks against the enemy since the Spring
Festival, giving fuil play to their style of fighting -courage in battle, no fear of sacrifice, no fear of fatigue
and continuous fighting - the heroic south Vietnam
armed forces and people won world-shaking victories
and brought about an unpreeedentedly exceilent situa-
tion on the south Vietnam battlefield.

According to the Special Communique No. 3 of the
South Vietnam People's Liberation Armed Forces Com-
mand, released by the South Vietnarn Giai Phor-rg Press
Agency, in nearly 30 days of battle since January
29, the south Vietnam armed forces and peopie kiiled,
wounded or captured more than 9C,000 en€my trocps,
incluCing more than 20,000 U.S. and satellite troops,
shot down or destroyed on the ground more than 1,800
enemy aircraft, destroyed over 1,300 enemy tanks and
armoured cars and thousa.nds of other military vehicles,
sank S0 eneruy urarships and combat launches
and blasted n:iliions of tons of enemy ammunition
and oil. The enemy's rural "pacification" programme
has been completeiy frustrated and 1.2 million rnore
people have been liberated. More than 200,000 puppet
troops were disintegrated in the first few days of
February. The south Vietnam armed forces and people
have thus completely upset the 1968 strategic pian and
troop dispositions of the U.S. bandits in south Vietnam
and paralysed the puppet regime. A new situation has
been brought about on the south Vietnam battlefield.
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Issued on February 26. the communique said that
in the nearll- 30 da1-s and nights of exiremely valiant
fighting since the night of January 29, the south Viet-
nam arrned forces and people mounted attacks and
organized uprisings in all rnajor cities and provincial
capitals in the south. They struck hard at almost all
enemy lairs, big and small, from Saigon and Hue to
the provinces, seized control of many places and in-
flicted heavy losses on the U,S., puppet and sateilite
troops, as r,vell as on the puppet administration. In
many places, they launched repeated attacks and
smashed one enerxy counter-attack after another. They
tought most splendidly and performed the most out-
standing deeds in the cities or provincial capitals of
Saigon, Hue, Da Nang, Hoi An, Da Lat, Phan Thiet,
Ban lVIe Thuot, My Tho, Ben Tre and Vinh Long.

The south Vietnam armed forces and people also
launched attacks and organized uprisings in hundreds
of district tor.vns and townships, and in all the rural
areas under the enemy's temporary control, seizing
control of nearly all these areas.

At the same time, they attacked a series oi enemy
eornmand posts at various levels, inciuding U.S. opera-
tional headquarters, puppet army corps headquarters,
headquarters of puppet army services and branches, and
of U.S., puppet and satellite divisions, brigades and
regiments, as rx.,eil as military sectors and sub-sectors of
the puppet army.
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They attacked a series oI enemy military bases and
dgfe*ce lines, eaptured tlre whole Lang Yay posf, at1
taeked 45 enemSr airfields, causing enormous losses in
planes, bombs, ammunition and oil, as well as in tech-
nical personnel and piiots. The biggest U.S. air bases in
south Vietnam, such as Da Nang, Chu Lai, Bien Hoa,
Tan Son Nhut, and Phu Bai, all came under attack,
many of them attacked time and again. The armed for-
ces and people in south Vietnam also attacked a series
o[ enemy storage dumps, among which were huge storage
complexes providing war supplies to various sectors of
the battlefield, and a series of ports and naval bases,
as '"vell as warships and combat launches.

The armed forces and people in the south severed
enemy lines of communication. Many important high-
ways such as Highways 1, 4, 14, 15, 19 and 20 were
paralysed for many days. Hundreds of bridges rn,ere
blown up, a series of parl<ing grounds attacked, and
dozens of jails smashed open and tens of thousands of
enemy-imprisoned pal,riots were set free.

The communique said that the of lensive and
uprising of the armed forces and people in the south
ale contintring.

It pointed out that as a result of these mighty
offensives and uprisings the armed forces and people
in the south have won very big and all-round
victories. According to preliminary statistics, they wiped
out an enormous number of enemy effectives, killing,
u,ounding or capturing more than 90,000 enemy troops
including over 20,000 U.S. and satellite troops. These
casualty figures are equal to the average number of
enellly troops wiped out in three months of 1967. Many
rvhole uhits of the enemy were wiped. out, including
three armoured regiments, 39 infantry, engineering,
combat police and motorized transport battalions
(mostly infantry battalions), eight multi-battalion
armoured units and 120 cornpanies. The numbel of
enemy units at the battalion level u,iped out
equals the total number of enemy units at the same
level wiped out in 9 months ol 1967.

Overwhelmed by the porverful offensive and struggle
of the armed forces and people in the south, large
numbers of puppet troops disintegrated, the communi-
qr-re noted. In the first few days of February, the
number of puppet troops lvho discarded their uniforms
w-as more than 200,000. At present, the puppet army
is in a plocess of speedy and irretrievable disintegration.
Most of the regional puppet forces and police have
likeg.ise cast off their uniforms. In Hue, over 700 men
in the puppet administration confessed their crimes
before the people. The pu-ppet troops at 14 strongpoints
and posts surrendered, while nearly 1,000 officers and
rnen of the puppet al'my crossed over to the side of
the people and volunteered to take up arms to fight the
U.S. and puppet troops. Up to February 1.0, the puppet
troops in more than B0 strongpoints and posts in Ben
Tre, I*{y Tho, I(ien Phong and An Giang Provinces sur-
rendered to the revolutior:ary arrned forces. The puppet
troops revolted in 13 strongpoints in Tra Vinh Province.

!$o,rch B, 196E

The disintegration of the main-force units of .the puppet
army also assumed enormous proportions. Within a
few days, 950 men of the puppet 7th division in eentral
Narn Bo deserted. A puppet battalion in Vinh Long
Province now has only 30 officers and men left.

The communique said that the armed forces and
people in the south have, to a considerable extent,
destroyed the enemy means of s'ar. According to
available statistics, they shot down or destro.u-ed on the
ground more than 1,800 enemy aircraft (equal to three-
fifths of the total enemy aircraft losses in 196?). knoched
out more than 1,300 tanks and armoured cars (equal
to one*third of the total loss of armoured cals in 196?),

and thousands of other military vehicles, sank 90 enemy
warships and combat launches (equal to two-fifths of
the total loss of warships and combat launches
in 1967), and blasted millions of tons of €n€rny
ammunition and oil. This is a most disastrous defeat
for the eneffry. His fire-power and mobility have been
seriously weakened. The TJ.S. first air mobile cavalry
division has been teft with only half its normal strengih
in aircraft. As a result, the morale of U"S., puppet and
satellite troops has dropped to a new low.

Thundering blows have been dealt to the puppet
administrative system by the armed forces and people

of south Vietnam, the communique said. The sphere of
pecple's control has been widened.

The puppet regime of the Thieu-Ky clique of
traitors at the central level has come under heav;' attack
and is being paralysed and thrown into confusion. The
puppet administration at the provincial and district
levels is also tottering. Their machinery for control
and. their reactionary organizations at the grass-roots

leve1 in most villages and hamlets have, in the main,
been rviped out. The enemy's rural "pacification'' plan
has been completely smashed, and 1.2 million more
people have been liberated.

The people in the south have gained control of
most of the rural and many of the urban areas a.nd

are speedily setting up their revolutionary political
power at all Ievels. The Thua Thien-Hue People's Rev-
olutionary Committee has come into being to undertake
its tasks as a provincial and municipal organ of people's

re.,rolutionary power.

The rear areas of the armed forces and people of
south Vietnam have been considerably expanded, the
communique pointed out, now stretching from the
roiling Annam Mountains and the Western Plateaux
down to the vast plains of Quang Tri and Thua Thien
Provinces and of central Trung Bo, and from the moun-
tain regions of eastern Narr Bo down to the immense
Thap Muoi Plain and the Mekong River Delta. The
ma'npower and material resources of the armed foi:ces

and people of south Vietnam are s'uviftly increasing. In
contrast, the rear of the enemy - his object of plunder
and his base - has been narrolved down as never before.

The communique emphatically pointed out that the
armed forces and people in the south have won vic-
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tories of very' great strategic importance, both militarily
and politically. The U.S. and puppet clique have suffered
very heavy losses. The strategic objectives which the
enemy has long pursued. such as its attempts to "search
and destroy" the P.L.A.F., "pacify" the countryside,
build up the puppet administration, and consolidate the
puppet army, have all failed disastrously. Its chances
of realizing these objectives will be still slimmer in the
future.

The communique went on to condemn the new
crimes the U.S. and puppet clique are committing in
an attempt to save themselves from their defeat.

The glorious victories of the armed forces and people
of south Vietnam have opened up a new situation on
the battlefield, one which is particularly favourable to
themselves and unfavourable to the enemy, the com-
munique said.

Never before have the enemy forces been s{
weakened as nov!,. As a result of the massive annihila-
tion anrr" disintegration of the enemy's effectives, troop
shortages in boih the U.S. and puppet ranks are greatei
than ever. Apart from the units already wiped out,
all the remaining U.S. units are now under strength.
Many U.S. marine battalions have been reduced to half
their strength.

AII puppet units are even more seriously under
strength. No less than 30 per cent of the main-force
puppet battalions have either been wiped out or heavily
deeimated, among them 8 of the 15 general reserve
battalions. At present, the enemy is making a redoubled
effort to pressgang more recruits into the army. But
this can in no way increase the fighting poiver
of the puppet troops. It w,i1l only disunite them still
more. The United States is sending one more brigade
and another regiment to south Vietnam. But how can
it ever hope to extinguish the raging flames Lvith a few
cupfuls of water?

The communique pointed out u,iih full confidence
that the strength of the armed forces and peopie of
south Vietna-m has never been so powerful as norv, both
on the frontline and in the rear areas, in quantity as
well as in quatity. In particular, the three kinds of
armed forces have made a big leap fonvard in their
fighting capacity. The5z have grown ever stronger in
the course of fighting and have co-orclinated their
operations. The different serviees have all dirsplayed
great valour and resourcefulness and splendid co-
ordination. At the same time, co-ordination betrareen
the different battlefronts has aiso been raised to a nerv
level.

On the other hand, the cornmunique said, the enemy
has never been in such disarray and so on the decline
as now. After suffering bitter setbacks during the two
"dry season strategic counter-offensives,, and in the
"two-pronged offensive" of 1g67, the U.S. bandits have,
since the beginning of 1968, been gradually switching
to the defensive on all batUefronts. The new spring
offensive launched by the armed forces and people of
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south Vietnam has eompletely upset the enemy'$
strategic plan and troop disposition. His 1968 plans
had to be thrown into the ash can even before
they could be put into practice. His defence system has
broken down.

The communique said: Never has our position of
victory, initiative, and offensive been so good and so
strong as now. The frontlines of the armed forces and
people of south Vietnam have encircled the enemy's
lairs which he thus far claimed to be most secure. The
communique said: Behind our frontlines are soiid
rear areas embracing vast rural and. mountainous
territories under the control of the people. They
constitute the source of our inexhaustible strength to
defeat the enemy.

It went on to say that never has the enemy been
so frail and so rotten politically as it is today. The
puppet regime is still more like a dying flame in the
wind. The U.S. aggressors are in greater isolation at
home and abroad.

The communique said that the armed forces and
people of south Vietnam are closely united and are
fighting rvith one heart and one mind to completely
defeat the enemy. Recently, tens of thousands of people
in the towns and the countryside courageously took to
the streets or highways to confront the enemy directly.
They formed combat groups equipped with ar:rns

M

Horld-$haking Uiclories ol $. lietnamese

lrmed Forecs and Peoph

More thon 90,000 en.ry
koops lilled, wounded o? coptured
(including more thon 2O000 U.S.

ond sotellite troops).

More thon 2Q0,000puppet
lroops disintegmted.

More t$on 1,8(X) enemy
oircroft shot down or destroyed.

More thon 1,30! enemy

lonls ond ormourdd cors os well os

thousonds of other militory vehicles
deslroyed.

PQ enemy *orships ond
aombot lo.unches.
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captured from the enemy. The ranks of people engaged
in political struggle have swelled as never before. The
peopie and liberation armed forces of south Vietnam
are united iike kith and kin and are supporiing each
other in fighting. The strength of the solidarity between
the armed forces and peopie makes the enemy jittery.
The prestige of the South Vietnam National Front for
Liberation - the organizer and promoter of all the
victories won by the south Vietnamese people - is
growing steadily. The w-orkers, peasants and other
labouring people are playing the role of shock brigades
in the offensive and uprising of the entire people.

The Alliance of National, Democratic and peace
Forces in Saigon, the Front of National, Democratic and
Peace Ailiance in Hue and many other patriotic organi_
zations have come into existence and sided with the
entire people in the etruggle.

The communique said: The kith and kin in north
Vietnam are giving ali-out support to the armed forces
and people in the south and are constantly encouraging
them in the struggle. We are being provided with the
most favourable conditions and a most solid foundation.
We shall certainly win complete victory. The enemy
is doomed to utter defeat.

still more passive position where they are getting it in
the neck all the time, the U.S. aggressors are now de-
prived more and more of the freedom of action on tlre
south Vietnam battlefielc].

Our great leader Chairman Mao Tse-tung pointed
out during the Chinese people's War of Resistance
Against Japan: "In our war we strive in every engage-
ment to rvin a victory, big or small, and to disarm a
part of the enemy and destroy a part of his men and
materiel. lVe rrust accumulate the results oI these
partial destruetions of the enemy into major strategic
victories and so achieve the final political aim of ex-
pelling the enetrny, proteeting the motherland and
building a new China."

The most important feature in the new spring
offensive of the armed forces and people of south
Vietnam is the co-ordination between army and people
to wipe out by large numbers the effective sirength of
the U.S. and puppet troops. In less than 30 days, they
put more than 90,000 enemy troops out of aetion. This
is an unprecedentediy tremendous victory for the peo-
ple of south Vietnam. By continual annihilation of the
enemy forces in the last seven years, the South Viet-
nam P.L.A.F. have wiped out a total of over 1..5 million
enemy troops, including more than 300,000 U.S. aggres-
sor and sateliite troops. The reascn r,vhy the south
Vietnamese people can wage a protracted. war is that;
in addition to giving full play to their absolute
superiority politically, their principal means militarily
is to wipe out en,emy effectives and subject him to a
long period of attrition. In th,e initial stage of the war
against U.S. aggression and for national salvation, big
victories had always been the result of the accu-

Cesselessly Wiping Out the Enemy ond

Winning Grester Yictories
by "BENMIN RIBAO" COMMENTATOR

f NDEFATIGABLE and fighting on from one battle toI another, the heroic south Vietnamese armed forces
and people rvho mounted a powerful new spring o{fen-
sive against the enemy have been hitting out at the
U.S. aggressors and their running dogs continually and
winning smashing victories. According to the corn-
munique issued by the Command of the South Vietnanr
People's Liberation Armed Forces, they wiped out more
than 90,000 enemy troops, including more than 20,000
U.S. and satellite troops, in battles fought during less
than 30 days, beginning from January 29. The people
throughout China and revolutionary people :ll over the
world cheer and rejoice over these resounding victories
of the armed forces and people of south Vietnam.

This powerful new spring offensive has opened up
a new situation for the Vietnamese people's war against
U.S. aggression and for national salvation. Magnificently
successful, it has upset U.S. imperialism's strategic dispo-
sitions in south Vietnam and shaken the reactionary
U.S. and puppet rule in the major towns to its very
Ioundations. It has completely shattered the U.S. and
puppet "pacification programme" in the countryside and
put out of action large numbers of enemy effectives. It
has dealt the U.S. aggressors a staggering blow and
plunged U.S. imperialism into dire straits never be-
fore witnessed in its war of aggression against Vietnam.

In conducting the war on the south Vietnam battle-
field today, the south Vietnamese armed forces and
people have the initiative firmly in their hands. Not
only can they mount attacks on all fronts, they can
also keep them up and launch one powerful offensive
after another in a short space of time. Reduced to a
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rnulation of small victories. With the development
of the \.'ar situation, the victories of the south
Vietnamese armed forces and people have become
bigger and bigger and the number of enemy troops
r,vipe.d out in each battle or campaign has also
swollen. It can be safely assumed that if the enemy's
effective strength continues to be wiped out in this
way, the U.S. aggressors, who, in the first place, are
already short of manpower and in great difficulties,
would be unable to hold out for long in south Vietnam.
The armed forces and people of south Vietnam. by
accumulating fresh and sustained v'ictories, wiII surely
be able to achieve greater strategic victories. And this
will bring them to their sacred goal of expelling the
enemy, liberating the whole territory and then reunify-
ing the fatherland.

Confronted by a situation in which defeat has
enveloped their war of aggression against Vietnam, the
U.S. aggressors are taking feverish new measures to
expand the war. In addition to sending more cannon-

fodder * well over 10,000 troops *. to the south Viet-
nam battlefield as urgent reinforcements, the Johnson
Administration is busy preparing to call up its reserves.
Chairman of the U.S. Joint Chiefs of Staff Wheeler
recently paid a hasty visit to Saigon to plan further
expansion of the military adventure. Clearly, U.S. im-
perialism will never give up until it is consigned to
the grave. .The nearer it draws to final defeat, the
more desperately will it struggle.

But u.hatever the stakes U.S. imperialism may
thror*, into its aggressive war against Vietnam, it can
nei-er escape compiete defeat there. The Vietnamese
people have long since made up their minds to fight a
protracted war, to carry their war against U.S. aggres-
sion and for national salvation through to final victory.
The 700 million Chinese people resolutely support the
heroic Vietnamese people to fight on, and fight to the
end to drive out every single U.S. aggressor bandit
from the land of Vietnam.

(February 29)

r,r'ere daily finding the going getting tougher and tougher.
At ttre secret talks in Glassboro, the U.S. imperialists
and the Soviet revisionists reaehed explicit and tacit
agreement on a number of major international issues,
and they plotted together to oppose China and to stamp
out the revolutionary struggle of the people the world
over, particularly the national-liberation movement in
Asia, Africa and Latin America. Thus, they brought
Soviet-U.S. collusion to a new stage.

Since that rneeting, the Soviet reyisionist ruiing
clique, acting in accordance with the commands of
Johnson on the expansion of the so-called sphere of
u.nited action b,etrveen the Soviet Union and the United
States, took further steps to channel its foreign policy
into the orbit of the ccunter-revolutionary global
strategy of U.S" iirperialism. Tailing after and working
in close co-ordination lvith Washington, the Soviet revi-
sici.iists have made greater efforts, together rvith the
Uni'Led States, in rigging up an anti-China and eounter-
revolutionar5z "holy allianee" and sabotaging the Viet-
namese people's war to resist U.S. aggression and save
their fatherland. Tl-rey helped the U.S. aggressors in
realizing their plan to force the Arab countries into
all-round capitulation to the United States and Israel;
and they extended Scviet-U.S. collab'oration in the
politica.i, economic and culturai fields into the milit'ary
field as u,'ell.

Soviet Revisionist Clique Csnnat Escape the

Punisfrmemt of History

qINCE the Kosygin-Johnson meeting in Glassboro
L-/ last June, the Soviet revisionist ruling clique has
been unusually energetic in its efforts to serve
Washingtonos counter-revolutionary global straiegy by
ganging up otill more brazenly with U.S. imperialism
to grossly betray the interests of the people all over
the world.

Johnsoir, the chieftain of U.S. imperialism, did
not mince words in his recent "State of the Union
Message" to the U.S. Congress rvhen he said he was
highly gratified at the "progress" in the counter-
revoLutionary global coliaboration between ihe U.S.
imperialists and the Soviet revisionists after the Glass-
boro meeting. This statement of Johnrson's is r-icthing
but praise for the renegade Brezhnev-Kosygin cliqr-re
for its active role a.s th,e No. 1 accomplice of U.S. im-
perialism during the past half year or more.

The U.S.-Soviei Glassboro meeting tooh place last
year againrst the foilorving background; the earth-
shaking great proletarian cultural revolution was
forging ahead vigoronsly in China; the Vietnamese p,eo-
ple w,ere winning victory after victory in their war
against U.S. aggression and for national salvation; the
revolutionary anti-irnperial,ist movement was gaining
momentum in the Middle East and in other areas in the
world; and the U.S. imperialists and Soviet revisicnists
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Ict the Marxist-Leninists of all eountries unite, let the
revolutionary people of the rvhole .;r'orld unite and overthrow
imperialism, modern revisionism and the reactionaries of every
country!

_I},IAO TSE-TUNG

Close Co-operotion With U.S. lmperiolism
Agoinst Chino

The Soviet revisionists and U.S. imperialists have
all along regarded socialist China, which is growing
stronger daily, as their common enemy and the chief
obstacle to their counter-revolutionar5, collaboration. At
Glassboro, a new scheme against China was worked out
by Kosygin and Johnson. To eonsummate the worldwide
"paekage deal" it reached w,ith Johnson at Glass-
boro, the Brezhnev-Kos;rgin clique has becom,e more
brazen and more unbridled than ever in spreading its
anti-China propaganda and putting together a ring to
encircle China. It is singing in tune v,rith Washir-rgton
and collaborating with it ever more closely.

During this period, the Soviet revisionist ruling
clique and the U.S. imperialists have co-operated in
spreading anti-China rumours and reprinting anti-
China material in their press. They have rack'ed their
br:ains to vilify China and its great proletarian cultural
revolution which has been so ardently acclaimed by the
revolutionary people all over the tvorld. The Soviet
revisionists have also frequently stirred up provocations
agairxt China and, together rvith U.S. imperialism,
instigated and supported the reactionaries in a
number of China's neighbouring countries to create
anti-China and anti-Chinese incidents. Wherever an
anti-China wave is whipped up, the Soviet revisionists
and U.S. imperialists rush in to cheer the reactionaries
there; and whenever the ruling clique of a country
shows hostility towards China, they immediately do
their utmost to collaborate with that clique and try
their best to establish closer relations with it.

Last June and July when the reactionary Ne Win
clique organized anti-China fascist atrocities in Burma,
the Soviet revisionists immediately turned up to ap-
plaud it, and they even supplied it with new rnili-
tary "aid" which arrived alrnost simultaneously with
U.S. military "aid." As to the Indonesian faseist mili-
tary regime and the reactionary government of the
Indian Congress Party, both of them old hands in op-
posing China, the Soviet revisionists and U.S. im-
perialists also gave them generous support in every
field so as to increase their anti-China bluster. Last
September when the Indian reactionaries launched an
armed attack on China from the Sino-Indian border
at the instigation of the U.S. imperialists and Soviet
revisionists, the latter tried to absolve the Indian reac-
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tionaries from their crime by echoing U.S. imperialism,
and at the same time supplied Nerv Deiiri rvith more
economic and military "aid."

Simultaneoursly. the gang of renegades and scabc
in the l(remlin have tightened up their all-round colla-
boration with the Sato government of Japan and
stepped up their infiltratlon of Southeast Asia. Last
f{ovember they officially announced the establishment
of "diplomatic relations" at ambassadorial 1evel with the
puppet Rahman clique of "Malaysia," an instrument of
U.S.-British imperialism. Thus, by the end of last year
the Soviet revisionists, with the connivance and help of
Washington, had linked up with almost ail the U.S.
henchmen and vassals in China's neighbouring countries,
devoting their energies unsparingly in the Soviet-U.S.
joint enterprise of setting up a cordon around China.

Col!oboroting With U.5. lmperiolism to Sobotoge
Vietnqnnese People's Wor Agoinst U.S.
Aggression ond for Notionol Solvotion

The Vietnam question was an important item of
political bargaining in the secrrt Soviet-U.S. talks at
Glassboro. Despite their desperate efforts to cover up
their renegade features in their betrayal o{ the revolu-
tionary interests of the Vietnamese people and in their
service to the U.S. aggressors, the Soviet revisionists'
criminal actions are nevertheless irrefutable facts.

Soon after the conclusion of the sinister Glassboro
meeting, the U.S. imperialists lost iro time in further
resorting to their counter-revolutionary duai poiicy: on
the one hand, they continued to send troops tc south
Vietnam, expand and step up their bombing oi north
Vi.etnam and plot to foree capitulation through lvar and
to force "peace talks" through bombing: on the other
hand, they waveC the tattered banner of a ''bornbing
pause" to bluff and deceive people. The Soviet revi-
sionist ruling clique was enthusiastic in co-ordinating
its efforts with Washington's dual tactic,s of war an'd

';peace." In the past few months, the Brezhnev-
Kosygin clique started up its propaganda rnachine in
collaboration with Washington's lvar "escalation" in
\iietns-m; they went all out to ballyhoo the "terrors"
of the Vietnam war, and they played up the "destruc-
tion" rvrcught by u'ar in Vietnam in an attempi to ih-
timidate the Vietnamese people to submit io the war
threats of the U.S. imperialists and accept the U.S.

"peace talks" fraud. Meanwhile, the Soviet revisionists
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and U.S. politicians, as well .as their various "peaee
talks" brokers, made frequent trips to and from
Washington, Moscow, Tokyo, New Delhi and other
places to step up the implementation of the U.S. "peao€
talks" plot. In September last year, the Soviet revi-
sionists went so far as to collaborate with the U.S. im-
perialists in a vain attempt to utilize the United Na-
tions to intervene in the Vietnam question so as to
put over the U.S. plot of inducing "peace talks"
through a "bombing pause."

Since the end of 196?, in the face of its continuous
defeats in the Vietnam war and with the approach of
the U.S. presidential elections, the Johnson Adminis-
tration has stirred up a new gust of evil wind of "peace
talks." This time the Soviet revisionists are working
more energeti.caliy and have become busier than ever
in their collaboration. Around New Year's Day,
on separate occasions, Brezhnev and Kosygin each
personally interviewed foreign correspondents, under-
lining the necessity of "peace talks" through a
"bombing pause." In mid December they met .ln
Moscow with Romney, then a treading presidential
aspirant of the U.S. Republican Party, and then
this January they met with British Prime Minister
Wilson, and on both occasions there w-ere secret talks
on the Vietnam issue. As soon as Wilson left the So-
viet Union, Kosygin hurried to New DeLhi and met with
India's Prime Minister Indira Gandhi and Yugoslavia's
big renegade Tito to plot a so-called "political solu-
tion" of the Vietnam problem. Soon afterwards, the
Soviet revisionists held a secret talk in Moscorv with
U Thant, a stooge of U.S. imperialism and the Secre-
tary-General of the United Nations, and entrusted him
with a new "pea@ formula" on Vietnam. In working
r.'igorously to help the U.S. imperialists put across
their "peace talks" scheme, the Soviet revisionist re-
negades again revealed their ugly features as faithful
servants and accomplices of the U.S. imperialists.

Closely Following U.S. lmperiolism in Forcing
Copitulotion From Arob People

Following the Middle East events of last June, the
Soviet rer.isionist clique hypocritically called for the
convening of an emergency session of the U.N. General
Assembly to discuss the Middle East issue. They did
this for the sole purpose of covering up their shameless
features as revealed by their vicious and open b.etrayal
of the Arab, people's interests and under the pretext
of their so-called "supporl" to the Arab countries, As
a result of the U.S.-Soviet joint manoeuvres at Glass-
boro, the General Assembly did not adopt any resolu-
tion to denounce the U.S. and Israeli aggr€ssors, nor
did it raise its voice in support of the j'ustice of the
Arab people's demand for the withdrawal of Israeli
troops from the Arab telritories they had seized. After
the conclusion of the General Assemb,l;2. the Soviet re-
visionist ciique took advantage of the postr,var diffi-
culties confronting the Arab countries to step up their
infiltration into the Middie East under the guise of
cxtending "assistance"; while at the same time it
rvorked hand in glove with the U.S. imperialists to
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bring pressure to bear on tbe Arab countries through
various channels in order to intimidate them into mak-
ing more concessions and acc=pting mot'e humiliating
conditions.

At the U.N. Security Council meeting in the latter
half of November last year, the adoption of the British
proposal for forcing all-round capitulation b1- the Arab
eountries was the result of collabcration betrreen the
Soviet revisionists and U.S. imperialists and their
repeated behind-the-scenes activitiee inside and outside
the General Assembly. The proposal did not call for
the immediate and unconditional withdralval of Israeli
troops, but on the contrary it demanded that the Arab
countries, the victims of aggr,ession, recognize the
legality of Israeli aggr,ession and that Israel be allowed
to occupy more Arab teritories so as to ensure the so-
called "free navigation" of the Suez Canal and the Tiran
Straits, etc.

Superficially, this proposal, which was adopted as
a resulf of the manipulation of the U.S. imperialists
and Soviet revisionists, bore a British label, but actually
it was a dirty deal secretly worked out b,eforehand
between the U.S. imperialists and the Soviet revision-
ists at Glassboro and was put into operation with
painstaking effort several months after the meeting.
Prior to the adoption of this proposal, the Soviet revi--
sionists hypocritically moti.oned for the withdrawal of
Israeli troops. But after a lapse of only two days, when
the U.S. delegate stated that the British proposal was
in full accord with the U.S. policy, the delegate of the
Soviet revisionist clique hastily withdrew his own pro-
posal and switched to siding with the U.S. imperialists
in support of the Britlsh proposal. After the adoption
of the British proposal, the Soviet revisionists again
ganged up with the U.S. imperialists to approve send-
ing a U.N. "special envoy" to the Middle East in order
to induce and force the Arab countries to accept this
proposal. From this it can be se€n to what depths the
Soviet revisionist renegades have degenerated in faith-
fully tailing after the U.S. imperialists.

Open Militory Co-operotion With U.S. tmpericlism

After the Glassboro conspiracy, the Soviet revi-
sionists and U.S. imperialis'us became more and more
open in their counter*revolutionary military collabora-
tion aimed against China and against the revolutionary
struggies of the people in all countries.

Even before the Glassboro meeting, the Soviet re-
rrisionist clique took great pains to promote the "lelax-
ation of tensions" in Europe and took appropriate
measures in this direction. Its chief aim is to main-
tain, together with th'e imperialist countries headed by
the United States, t}leir counter-revolutionary "order"
in Europe so as to enable the U.S. imperialists to de-
ploy more of its military foroes to suppress the na-
tional-liberation movements of the Asian, Afr-ican and
Latin American peoples, to exten<I the war of aggres-
sion in Vietnam, and to step up its anti-China mili-
tary arrangements. The U.S. imperialists are highly
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appreciative of these actions by the Soviet revisionist
renegades and enthusiastically adjusted their plans
accordingly. After Glassboro, the Soviet revisionists
went a step further and adopted "joint actions" with
the United States and other Western countries on this
question. Last December, the ministerial council
meeting of the NATO aggressive bloc headecl by the
United States, in accordance with this "evolution" of
the Soviet revisionist clique's policy towards the West,
revised the bloc's political and military strategy. It
announced a cut-back of this aggressive b,loc's troops in
Western Europe from the original 30 divisions to 20
divisions, and approved a further cut in the number of
troops stationed. by U.S. imperialism in West Germany
so as to ease the manpower strain of the U.S. imperial-
ists resulting from the heavy casualties on the Vietnam
battlefield. A communique issued at the end of the
NATO ministerial meeting also encouraged the Soviet
revisionists to co-operate further with the U.S. imperial-
ists in shifting their military strength to the East, and
advocated a "balanced reduction of forces on both sides"
in Europe.

On the question of "nuclear non-proliferation," the
Soviet revisionists have been steadily trying for the past
five years to conclude a deal with U.S. imperialism in
order to maintain their nuclear monopoly, carry out
nuclear blackmail, and prevent China from developing
nuclear weapons, After China's repeated successful
nuclear weapon tests, the Soviet revisionists became
desperate and were still more anxious to put over this
deal with the United States at an early date. After
the Glassboro meeting last June, the Soviet revisionist
clique speeded up collaboration with U.S. imperialism
on this question. After a series of compromises and
concessions on the part of the Soviet revisionists, the
United States and the Soviet Union jointty cooked up
a draft treaty on "nuclear non-proliferation," rvhich thel'
submitted to the 17-power "disarmament" meeting at
Geneva last August, and another overall draft which was
submitted in January this year. Tlrey brazenly stipu-
lated that peaceful countries should not develop or
acquire nuclear weapons for self-defence and shouLd not
even develop nuclear installations for the peaceful use of
atomic energy, On the other hand, the United States
and the Soviet Union should be allowed to develop
nuclear arms without any restrictions. This clearly
shows how anxious the Soviet revisionists are to tighten
their collaboration with U.S. imperialism in order to
meet their own eounter-revolutionary political and mili-
tary needs.

Meanwhile, socialist China's amazing development
of missiles and nuclear weapons has struck fear in the
hearts of the Soviet revisionists and the U.S. imperial-
ists. In recent years, Moscovz and Washington have
been busily plotting how to use their nuclear weapons
to "contain" China. During the Glassboro conspiracy,
they also reached "tacit agreement" on this question and
stepped up their preparations to carry out this counter-
revolutionary plot. Last September, the U.S. Govern-
ment frankly declared that it would start building "ari
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anti-ballistic missile system" aimed at China at the end
of 1967. Washington had informed Moscow of this plan
beforehand. Later, alter its announcement, Washington
openly called for a deal betw.een the United States and
the Soviet Union on the question of nuclear attack anci
"nuclear defence." The Soviet revisionist renegades, on
their part, actively responded to this anti-China
intrigue of U.S. imperialism. According to revelations
by U.S. official soui'ces and news agency reports, the
Soviet revisionist renegades are also prepaling an
"anti-ballistic missile systen" against Cl-rina. This
co-ordination in setting up anti-missile networks
against China has ciearly exposed the faci that Soviet
revisionism has become the de facio rnilitai.l' ally oI
U.S. imperialism in opposing China.

Soviet Reyisionist Renegodes Con Never Escope
Due Punishnnent

t

Since the Camp David talks betu,een Khrushchov
and Eisenhorver in 1959 and open Soviet-U.S. collabora-
f,iqn against the worid revolution, the Soviet revisionist
ruling clique has been sliding further and further down
the path of vile and degenerate renegades. The Glass-
boro meeting is a new landmark in this path. It is
clear to the whole world that in the past six months
or more, the Soviet revisionist clique has acted in accord-
ance with the Soviet-U.S. global counter-revoh-ttionary
scheme it worked out at Glassboro with Johnson, and
it has been loyally serving U.S. imperialism. In their
subservience to U.S. imperialism, Brezhnev and Kosygin
have gone even further than Khrushchov in his da-v e.nd

have become even more vile and shameless.

Chairman Mao. the great leader of the u'orld's ret'-
olutionary people. has pointed out: "Imperialism has pre-
pared the conditions for its own doom, These condi-
tions are the awakening of the great masses of the
people in the colonies and semi-colonies and in the im'
perielisl eountries themselves." Like imperialism, the
Soviet revisionist renegade clique is also preparing the
conditions for its own doom. For many years, it has

been wooing the U.S. imperialists, joining hands rvith
them, and surrendering to them. It has collabol'ateC
with U.S. imperialism in opposing China, in opposlng
communism and the people, and in suppressing the
revolutionary struggie of the people of various countries.
However, by acting in this way it is arvakening
the consciousness of the people of the v'orld, the Soviet
people included; and thus it is preparing the couditions
for its own doom. Since the sinister Glassboro meeting.
the acts of betrayal by the Brezhnev-Kosygin clique
have been more and more exposed, thus accelerating
its doom.

Today, under the radiance of the invincible thought
of Mao Tse-tung, the revolutionary struggle of the
world's people is surging and developing by leaps and
bounds. Neither U.S. imperialism, the No. 1 enen-ry of
the people of the world, nor its No. 1 accomplice, the
Soviet revisionist renegade clique, can escape the punish-
inent of history.
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The Besine of the Soviet PeopFe "and the People
The World Over

Soriet seamen ardently love Chairrnan Mao. The revo-
i.utionary Soviet seamen who have the glorious tradi-
tion of the October Revolution look wi.th hope to so-
cialist China and Chairman Mao, today's Lenin. At
Chinese ports, they find ways of expressing their warm
and sincere affection for the great leader Chairman Mao
tl,henever they meet Chinese comrades.

One night, a few sailors frorn a Soviet merchant
ship quietly came to a Chinese inspector's room and
asked the inspectors on duty to teach them to say: "We
wish Chairman Mao a long, long life" in Chinese. They
explained that these words expressed the common feel-
ing of the Soviet people and the people of the whole
wor{d. ?he Chinese present were deeply rnoved and
taught them word by word. After learning the words,
the Soviet sailors kept repeating: "We wish Chairman
Mao a long life-a long life, a long, long life!"

On one occasion, a Soviet seaman from a So-,'iet
merchant ship unloading in a Chinese port got a copy
ol Quotations From Chairmon Mao Tse-tung and a por-
trait of Chairman Mao. He jumped with joy and said:
"I've always wanted to get the red book and a portrait
of Chairman Mao! Now my dream has come true. I'rn
very happy. Mao Tse-tung's thought is the most
powerful spiritual atom bomb in the rvorld. I'll take it
back with me to the Soviet Union."

At another time, a Soviet sailor told a Chinese
comrade: "Comrade Mao Tse-tung is the Lenin of today,
Every time I think of him I am unable to restrain myself
from humming the tune 'The east is red. The sun rises,
China has brought forth a Mao Tse-tung. .' I imnre-
diately feel strength. I feel I can see light in the depths
of the night and keep my bearings in the densest fog.,'
Holding up a volume of the Russian edition of Selected,
I,Torks of Mao Tse-tung, he continued: "W'henever I
have time, I study Chairman Mao's works. I don't care
if I'm fired, imprisoned, or even beheaded. I,m not
afraid! Chairman Mao Tse-tung is the man who is
saving all mankind. Only by reiying on Mao Tse-tung's
thought can the.Soviet people overthrow revisisnist
rule and be freed from the yoke of revisionism.,,

Chairmar-r Mao's worts are the spiritual food and
the most treasured books of the revolutionary people.
When a Soviet dreighter anchored in a Chinese port, a
large group of Soviet seamen began reading aloud this
passage in Quotati,ons From. Chairman Moo Tse-tlcmg:
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"The socialist system will eventually replace the cap.ital-
ist system; this is ar objeetive law independent of rnan's
rnrill However much the reaetionaries try to hold back
the wheel of history, sooner or Iater revolu.tion will
take place and will inevitably triumph." Ttren one
member of the group said emotionally: "I'11 act accord-
ing to Chairman Mao's great teaching. We must make
a second revolution in the Soviet Union. We rnust learrn
the rebel spirit of the Chinese Red Guards, rebel against
Brezhnev and Kosygin, and rebuild a true people's
Soviet socialist republic. The more imperialism, revi-
sionism and reaction oppose our study of iVlao Tse-tung's
thought and try to stop us from rising in revolution, the
more we shall study Mao Tse-tung's thought and the
firmer r.ve shall be in making revolution." Another sailor
added: "V/ith Chairman Mao, we Soviet people have
hope. lVlao Tse-tung's thought will enable the Soviet
revolution and the world revolution to win complete
victory. Chairman Mao Tse-tung is the red sun that
will never set."

When a Soviet merchant ship arrived at Whampoa,
a veteran Soviet seaman told a member of the Chinese
staff: "Chairman Mao is the greatest Marxist-Leninist
of our time. We Soviet people have the deepest love
for him and the greatest faith in llXao Tse-tung's
thought. The great proletarian cultural revolution in
China, which is ted by Chairman Mao, is an excellent
thing. It shows that {ollou'ing the seizure of power by
the proletariat, it is imperative to make such a revolu-
tion to consolidate this por,'rer and prevent the rise of
a new bourgeoisie and new exploiters." He added
with emotion: "Chairman Mao's statement 'It is fig61
to rebel' is absolutely correct. The Soviet people
need the guidance of Mao Tse-tung's thought to make
a second revolution. We Soviet peopie will resoiutely
take the road pointed out by Chairman Mao. We'Il
fight courageously, break through the dark rule im-
posed by the revisionist clique, and make sure that the
great banner of Marxism-Leninism, Mao Tse-tung's
thought, flies over the Krerr-rlin!"
Everlasting praise for great thought of Mao Tse*tung.
Many revolutionary fighters in the Soviet Union like to
sirrg revolutionary songs in pmise of Mao Tse-tung's
thought and many ordinary working people have ex-
pressed in simple but ardent rvords their high praise for
the invincible though! of Mao Tse-tung-
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' The song, Sai,ling the Seas Depends on the HeLm*
nron, which is an ode to the great leader Chairman
Mao and to the all-illuminating thought of Mao
Tse-tung, has become very popular among the Soviet
people. Many Soviet youth are in the habit of looking
to the east rvith deep feeling every rnorning, thinking
of Chairman Mao. the great revolutionary teacher, and
unconsciousiy singing to tilemsei',zes: "The east is red.
The sun rises. China has brought foriir a Mao
Tse-tung. . . ."

Chinese rerrolutionary songs in praise o{ the great
leader Chairman Mao have {urther deepened the
Soviet people's feelings fot' their revolutionary tra-
dition, which has been abandoned by the revisionist
renegade clique, and strengthened their affection for
Chairman Mao, A woman school teacher in Leningrad
said: "Chinese revolutionary songs have reminded us of
the past decades and immensel5, inspired us." A Soviet
youth pointed out that Chinese revolutionary songs
have encouraged the Soviet people to wage struggles.
He said he rvould sing the praises of Mao Tse-tung's
thought for ever.

A worker spoke plainly: "We Soviet people highly
lespect Comrade Mao Tse-tung because he speaks for
the working class and points out to us our way of
advance." He said to a Cninese friend: "Please tell
Chinese comrades that we. the Soviet working class,
have no faith in Brezhnev and his like. Mao Tse-tung
is the wisest leader. We trust him." Another Soviet
worker said: "Mao Tse-tung's thought is steering our
cour,se." A third put up a pcrtrait of Chairman Mao
in his home. He said: "I feel infinitely happy when
standing before this portrait. Blessed are the Chinese
people living in the era of h,{ao Tse-tung. Comrade
Mao Tse-tung is the great leader of the Chlnese people
and also of us Soviet people."

A Soviet youth wrote tr-ith iafinite adrniration for
Chatman Mao: "Dear Comrade IVIao Tse-tung, you
are the d.earest one in the world. You are the Lenin
of our era. Your thought alone can save our mother-
Iand. I will arm myself with your thought and remould
myself u,ith it. I have made up my mind to be your
scldier."

"!Ve cherish profound love for Mao Tse-tung." One
day while seveiral Chinese comrades u,ere rvaiting for
a bus at a bus-siop in Czechoslovakia, a Czechoslovak
u.orker apprcached and adCressed Urem cordia)ly: "We
'rvholeheartedly support Mao Tse-tung and cherish pro-
found love for him. Mao Tse-tung is the gr€atest
Marxist-Leninist." He immediately turned and quickly
rvalked arvay.

On another oceasion, also at a bus-stop, a Czecho-
slcvak traveller noticed a Chinese c,omrade. H,e spon-
taneously turned up his thumb and said affectionately:
"&{ao Tse-tung!"
"lYe are deter.rnined to take the road indicated by Mao
Tse-tung." As some Chinesc comrades rr'ele taking a
vraik aloag a- niolrntain pati:r cn their day-off, they met
a group of Bulgarian rniner'.; who greeted them with
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a \\'arm salute and cheered at the top of their lungs:
"Lcng live Mao Tse-tungl" One of them said: ,.W'e

are a1i Communist Party members. We all are firmly
determined to take the road indicated by Mao
Tse-tung and to oppose the revisionist line pursued by
the Bulgarian revisionist leading clique. We vrill never
submit."

A veteran Bulgarian Communist noticed a badge
bealing the profile of Chairman l\Iao glistening on the
chest of a Chinese eomrade. Grasping his hand, the
Br-rlgarian comrade said: "I love Chairman Mao verT
much. Will you be so kind as to give nie your badge?',
When the Chinese comi:ade gave the badge to him, he
said i.r,llh deep emotion: "We are longing to see Chair-
man Mao. I'm an old Contmunist. During the period of
German fascist rule I shed my blood for socialism. The
leader:s of our Party have now betrayed it; they zealous-
ly hanker after capitalism and are opening the door
wide to the West, thus thoroughly changing the colour
of our country. As an old Cornmunist, tr arn very deepiy
distressed by ail this." He then turned to the baclge
bearing the profile of Chairman Mao and continued:
"We place our hope on Comrade Mao Tse-tung. We
bese our hope on ttre fact that the Chines.e people under
his leadership adher'e to Marxism-Leninism. Socialism
will triurnph in Bulgaria sooner or later."

A Bulgarian bus driver told a Chinese comrade
whiie pointing to the Chairman Mao badge on the latter's
coat: "He is the great leader of the revolutionary
people in the present time. Our hearts turn torvards
him. The more viciously the present Bulgarian leaders
attack him. the more \ :e t'orking people love him."
Thc cirit-er then expressed his desire to have a badge.
Hoidir.:g uo u'ith both hands the badge he received, he
said: "\fe shall ah..'a;-s stand with Chairman Mao. I will
guald this most precious gift weII. Today the leaders
in cur country do not allow us to wear this badge, but
thel- ean never lessen our love for Chairman Mao."

Cheirm.:n Mao shows revolutionaries the orientation of
strugqle" A young worker in the German Democratic
Repribiic, who studies Cl-rairman Mao's rvorks every
dav" said to sorire Chinese cotnrades: "Chairman Mao
Tse-tr"rng is today's greatest Marxist-Leninist. He is the
leader of the Chinese people as well as the revolutionary
people the worid over. Today, to judge a man, to see

if he is a true Communist. or to judge a Party, to see if
it is a genuine Cammunlst Party, one should find out
if the man or the Part5, learns from Mao Tse-iung's
thci;.gtrt and applies it." He r.rrent on to say: "I admire
and 1cr;e ilIao Tse-tung infinitely, because he has shorvn
ti-re proletarian revolutionaries of the wci'1d the orien-
tation af their struggle.

"The great proleta-rian cultural revoluiion initiated
and led personal,ly by Chairman Mao is finel After
seizing polver. the rvcrking class rnust start such a revo-
luticr-r, as that is the only 'uvay to ccnsoiidate the work-
ing ciass' ?ower, to prevent the birth of a new boul-
geoi'sie and ne'*z exploiters. Chailman Mao is perfecily
right in his theory that classes and class struggle still
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exist in a socialist society. He is 'perfectly right to
declare: 'It is right to rebel."'

Another young man in the German Democratic
Republic told Chinese comrades: "History has reached
a new height since the October Revolution, the
People's Reptiblic of China has become the world centre
of mankind's greatest movement for liberation. It is
now the strongest piliar of the international proletariat.
Hated by the imperialists and revisionists and cherished
by the proletariat of the world, it has set an example
Ior the people of the world." He noted that the people
of the world are determined to "follow the path charted
by Mao Tse-tung, the leader of the Chinese people and
the world proletariat."

Also in the German Democratic Republic, an old
retired worker over sixty wanted to express his im-

mense love for Chairman Mao. So he took a sum of
over sixty per cent of his small, one month's pension to
secretly request a painter to design a badge with the
profiles of the five great leaders of the world proletariat:
Marx, Engels, Lenin, Stalin and Chairman Mao. After
the design was made, the old worker carefully wrapped
it in a sheet of plastic. Then he made a special trip of
over a hundred kilometres to Berlin and finally suc-
ceeded in finding some Chinese comrades. Tears of
happiness were in his eyes as he handed the design to
them. With the utmost sincerity, he said: "Please bring
this to Comrade Mao Tse-tung. I hope that Chinese
factories r.vill turn out this kind of badge. I believe that
the day will come when the revolutionary people all
over the wor'ld will wear such badges!"

,"5.
ti&',ffii
w:l
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Soviet Revisionist Renegodes Play Jackol to

Lr.S. Imperiolist Poper Tiger

(-\ONTEI{PORARY imperialism is far from a 'paper
\-,r tiger,"' shouted Defence I\{inister Grechko of the
Soviet revisionist clique at the top of his voice. This
piece of nonsense was trotted out at a recent meeting
"celebrating" the 50th anniversary of the founding of
the Soviet Red Army. When the Defence Minister of a
socialist country, so-called. goes to such trouble to boost
imperialism, it is indeed the height of shamelessness!

Grechko took advantage of the "celebrations" for
the 50th anniversary of the Soviet Red Army to rabidly
vilif]' the brilliant thesis that imperialism is a paper
tiger. This is an open betrayal of the great Lenin and a
monstrous insult to the glorious history of the Soviet
Red Army. Fifty y.ears ago, r,vhen peril stared the nelv-
born Soviet regime in the face, the young army of
lvorkers and peasants valiantly resisted the onslaught
of German imperialism lvhich rvas armed to the teeth,
and victoriously safeguarded the October Revolution.
It rvas in the midst of that struggle that the Soviet Red
Army gloriously came into being. The history of the
Soviet Red Army is itself proof that imperialism is
merely a paper tiger. As Lenin pointed out in 1g1g,
"imperialism, which seemed such an insuperable colos-
sus, has proved before the whole world to be a colossus
with feet of elay." Half a century has passed since
then. Imperialism has further declined and decayed
while the revolutionary forces of the people of the
world have become stronger than ever. And yet the
Soviet revisionist clique is leaving no stone unturned
to intimidate people with what it calts the "might,, of
"contemporary imperialism." It ;barvls that ,'contem-
porary imperialism" is by no means a paper tiger. Only
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traitors without any sense of shame are capable of say-
ing such shameless things!

It is of course not accidental that the Soviet revi-
sionist c).ique shoul.d have siepped forr'.,ard to beat the
drum for i:nperialism at this point. Bashed and fright-
ened out of its senses by the heroic Vietnamese people
on the battlefield, U.S. imperialism has long revealed its
true nature as a paper tiger. It is in these circumstances
that the Soviet revisionist clique has hastened to come
to its aid, in a vain. attempt to puff up the arrogance of
this much punctured paper tiger of U.S. imperialisrn-
The purpose is to intimidate the Vietnamese people and
the revolutionary people the world over. The Soviet
revisionist renegades have taken great pains in playing
jackal to the U.S. imperialist paper tiger!

Grechko, in an effort to cover up his vile features,
feigned that he stood for correctly appraising imperial-
ism and against "underestimating the enemy." This,
too, is a lie. The Soviet revisionist clique has never
regarded imperialism as an enemy. It prostrates itself
before U.S. imperialism, serving as the latter's wiiling
accomplice and lackey. Holv on earth can one expect
it to make any correct appraisal of imperialism! To put
it bluntly, the clamour by the Soviet revisionist clique
about imperialism having "nuclear teeth" and being
"far from a paper tiger" is aimed among other things
at covering up its despicable acts of capitulation and
betrayal.

Our great leader Chairman Mao has creatively
developed Marxism-Leninism and pointed out that im-
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llluminated by the lnvincible Thaught of Mao Tse-tung

The Molsyon People's Revolutionory Hos

Continuously Scored Victorious Development

Struggle

perialism and all reactionaries are paper tigers. Borne
out by innumerable facts, this great scientific thesis and
strategic thinking has become a porn'erful ideological
weapon for the hundreds of millions of revoiutionary
people to vanquish the enemy. The more frantic the
attack by the Soviet revisionist renegades on this great
thought, the more this shows the might of this great
thought. Imperialism is a paper tiger, so is the Soviet

revisionist clique. Neither can save the other. The
revolutionary people of the wor'ld dare to struggle and
are good in struggle. They will eventually defeat and
overthrorv imperialism and all reactionaries and see to
it that the "tiger skin" goes where it belongs - the
museum of history.

("Rerunin Ribao" comtnentarA, March 2)

fYfiTH the widespread dissemination of the invincible
W thought of Mao Tse-tung, the revolutionary

struggle of the Malayan people has continuously scored
victorious development in the past year, said an article
in the latest issue of Malagan Bu.ll.etin.

The article said: United as one, the Malayan Na-
tional Liberation Army and people in the guerriila
zones fought heroically and tenaciously and smashed
the offensives of the U.S.-backed British imperialists and
the Malayan puppet clique. The impelialists and their
puppets mustered thousands of troops and made a series
of attacks on the Malayan-Thai b,order regions and guer-
rilla zones in northern Malaya during the year. The
National Liberation Army has not only successfully' per-
sisted in the armed struggle but has also increased its
strength and expanded the guerrilla zones. The Na-
tional Liberation Army has directly helped the broad
masses of people in opening up virgin land and taking
b.ack the land forcibly occupied by the government so
as to improve the livelihood of the people. These strug-
gles have raised the people's political consciousness and
have further consolidated the unity b,etween the armed
forces and the people.

The article continued: Inspired by the persever-
ance of the Malayan National Liberation Army in the
armed struggle, the mass struggle in the towns and
vast countryside under the rule of the enemy witnessed
an upsurge. The countrylvide demonstrations against
the devaluation of the old Malayan doliar, and the is-
land-wide hartal waged by the people in Penang in
particular, have dealt a heavy blow politically at the
reactionary authorities. Despite the bans placed by the
enemy, the broad masses of peasants occupied ialge
tracts of "government land" in various parts of the
country. This form of struggle for land reached un-
precedented proportions and has won the support of
the workers and intellectuals in the cities and towns.

March 8, 1968

In all thes'e struggles, the broad masses of the peo-
ple manifested a spirit of daring to struggle and to win,
the article pointed out. Although in almost every in-
stance they met with b).oody suppression from the
Rahman-Lee Kuan Yew cliques, the broad masses of the
people, who do not fear imprisonment, iniury or sacri-
fice, battled the armed troops and police of the enemy.
The mass struggles have proved that the Rahman-Lee
Kuan Yew cliques are paper tigers.

The article said that Malaya (including Singapore)
continties to be a British nerv-type colony to this day,
and due to the decline of British imperialism, the danger
of U.S. imperialism replacing it in enslaving the
\'Iaia5-an people is becoming graver. The Soviet
modern revisionisis are stepping up their collusion
rrith the Rahman-Lee Kuan Yew puppet groups in the
attempt to undermine the Malayan people's revolu-
tionary struggle. Hence, to eliminate the influence of
British imperialism and smash the plot to replace it by
that of U.S. imperialism, which is aided by Soviet
modern revisionism, the Malayan people must over-
throrv the Rahman and Lee Kuan Yer,v puppet regimes.

The article stressed that in order to win victory in
this struggle, it is imperative to persist in the path of
using the countryside to encircle the cities and seizing
political power by armed force, to oppose the counter-
revolutionar-y armed force of the U.S. and British im-
perialists and their running dogs with revolutionary
armed force and to oppose the unjust colonial war of
the imperialists and their running dogs with the just
war of national liberation.

The article concluded by saying: Although the
path of revolution is tortuous and the tasks arduous,
under the leadership of the Nfa1a1.a6 Commut-tist Party,
and w'ith the brilliant guidance of l\llao Tse-tung's
thought, the revolutionary Malayan people will win
greater achievements in 1968.
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THE DOMINICAN PEOPLE

Anti-U.S., Anti-Dic totoriol
Struggle Grows

With the help of the puppet Bala-
guer rcgime, U.S. imperiaiism over
the past year has stepped up its
penetration and dorriination of the
Dominicdn Republic and its ruthless
suppression of the Dominican peo-
pie's revolutionary struggle. Horv-
ever, this aggression and oppression
have only served to arvaken the Do-
minican people still more and arouse
them to greater resistance.

Through the Balaguer dictatoriai
fegime, tvhich represents the inter-
ests of the big laniiloi-ds and the big
bourgeoisie, U.S. imperialism lasi
year grabbed many new concessions
in the Dominican Republic.' In the
mining industry, U.S. magnates ob-
tained extraction rights over 24,000
hectares of manganese deposits. The
exploitation of bauxite in the south-
ern part of the country was speeded
up. Scouting missions of the U.S.
monopolies haunt the country in pur-
suit of new rnarkets for U.S. prod-
ucts as well as for capital invest-
ment.

The greedy U.S. irnperiaiist plund-
er has greatly worsened the nation's
econcmic crisis which during the last
year found expression in soaring
prices. a sharp increase in the ex-
ternal debt and serious food shortages.
To shift the burd.en of the crisis on to
the working people, the Balagu.er
dictatorial government adopted a
series of reactionary measures, in-
cluding a wage freeze and mass dis-
missals rvhich boosied the number of
unempioy€d to 400,000.

At the same time. U.S. imperiaiism
has resorted to diabolic means to in-
tensify the suppression of the rev-
olutionary forces. Agents of the U.S.
Central Inteiliger-rce Agency are
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everyrr.here directing their Domini-
can counterparts in the rvholesale
ari:est and murder of revolutionaries.
The number of U.S. ,,Peace Corps,,
agents has been doubled to intensify
the U.S. penetraiion in the country-
side.

However, the economic plunder
and political oppression of U.S. im-
perialism has served to arouse the
Dominican peopie to more spirited
resistance. Increasing numbers of
port ruorkers in Santo Domingo have
launched struggles against the illegal
wage scale being enforced. Workers of
the textile, tobacco and other tr.ades
have been extensively mobilizecl in a
fight for the restoration of their lost
rights. The rvage-freezg mass lay-
offs and other reactionary measures
of the dictatorial regime har.e been
combated by the u-orking people u,ith
growing vehemence.

The peasants' struggle has macle
sieady progress too. They deized
land frora the latifundists and re-
si.sted the landlords' brutal . 

ex-
ploitation and government atrocities
against them.

The derrronstrations of the Santo
Domingo University students last

month showed that the young.peo-
ples' struggle against the govern-
ment's slashing of the education bud-
get and political persecution has
grown rapidly.

The June 14 Revolutionary Move-
ment and the People's Moverrent -the Dominican revolutionary organi-
zations - are continuing to sum up
their experience in the struggle, a
task which has been going on ever
since the temporary setback of the
anti-U.S. armed struggle in 1965, and
they are mustering all the revolu-
tionary forces around them. They
have norv come to realize that, for
the Dominican revolution to achieve
victory, the invincible thought of
illao Tse-tung must be appiied as a
guide to the struggle, and they must
take the road of the armed seizure
of power as charted by Chairmin
Mao, the great leader of the world's
people. They have sent their best
cadres to the countr)'side to carry
out propaga.!da and organizational
work airrong the peasants. They
have strengtirened their ties v,,ith the
workers and oth€r working. masses.
They are determined to persevere in
ihe revolutionary struggle against
U.S. imperialism- and the dictatorial
regime and are aware of'the fact that,
in order to make it victorious, it is
important for them to ti:ansform
their subjective worid. They are
paJalng attenlion-lo. the eradication of

: bourgeo,is idegs, qnd. tfre 'estab_lish'

ment of !4ao Tse-tqng's thought
witliin their ranks.' There is no doubt
that, with a better mastery of the
great thought of Mao Tse-tung, the
Dominican people w-ill push their
revolutionary struggle forr,vard.

ROUND THE \MORLD

- -Jhq U.S. oggression ogoinst the Dominicon Re-
public hqs enobled the Dominiccn people ond ollthe other people of Lotin Americo to see more
cleorly thot in order to_ sofeguord notionol indepen-
dence ond stote sovereignty,-it is imperotiye to woje
o tit-for-tot struggle ogainit U.S. imperiolism whilh
rs oggressive by its very noture.

The imperiolist systenn is riddlec! with insuperoble
int:erngl contradictions, and there$ore the lmplrialists
are plunged into deep gloom.

_ MAO TSE.TU}IG

INTER.IMPi-RIALiST STR,UGGI-E FOR
HEGEMONY

TI'ie de Gsulle-Kiesinger Tslks

For the United States and its
junicr partner, Britain, the mid
Feb;:uary talks b.etween French Pres-
ideni de Gaul1e and W. Ger.man
Chanceiior I{iesinger rvere undoubt-
e<ily a sericu-s blo.,v. For many years,
they have tried to use French-W.

German contradictions as a wedge to
breach the "Common I\1[arket" ior
Britain. Now, W. Germany has in
effect accepted the French position:
Unless Britain "changes" sufficientiy
to rneet the eonditions set for her
by the "Common Nllarkei" countries,
her appiication cannot be accepted.
Until she does, Britain must be
satisfied with som€ sort of trade
"arrangements" li,'ith the "Common
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Market" six, i.e., "quasi-member"
status.

This means that Britain's formal
entry into the "Common Market" has
been put off to the hazy futurc. It
also indicates that, with U.S. impe-
rialism bogged down in the morass
of its war of aggtession in Vietnam
and the U.S. control over Western
Europe increasingly weakened, the
W. Gerrrran ruling circles have moved
closer to France and are pulling away
from the United States.

Prior to the talks, Bonn had under
U.S. pressure tried hard to get Britain
into the "Cornmon Market." In a
speech in Ravensburg in early Feb-
ruary reported by the D.P.A., Brandt,
the W. German Foreign Minister, at-
tacl<ed the French policy as "the
rigid un-European ideas of a power-
obsessed head of government."
lVhen the news reached Paris, French
tr'oreign Minister Couve de Murville
called in the W. German ambassador
for questioning. To show his dis-
pleasure, de Gaulle demonstratil'ely
cold-shouldered W. Gerrnan President
Luebke then on a visit to Paris. In
the face of this strong reaction, the
Bonn gorrernraent had to order ihe
D.P.A. to cancel the ner,vs item. The
correspondent who "jumbled up the
speech" "resigned" and Bonn seut a
i:epresentative to Pai:is to apologize
and reaffirm its "friendship." To

make out that he harl .never intended
to antagonize thc Flench Plesident,
Brandi himself publicly declared that
the D.P.A. report of his speech was
a 1'pure fa,krrieation." Kiesinger also
expressed his "regrets" over the in-
cident. After all this, the French
Government convened a "cabinet
meeting" and declared the affair
ttover."

When the diplomatic storm finally
bleur over, de Gaulle was in an ob-
viously favourable'position for his
talks with Kiesinger.

The Uirited States had appiied
strong political and economic pres-
sure on W. Germany to support
Britain's entry into the "Common
Market." However. in the situation
in which U.S. imperialism is being
increasingly weakened and isolated,
the Johnson Administration's strong-
arm tactics only made the Bonn gov-
ernrnent (itself doing everything to
escape a politico-economic crisis)
mol,e closer to France in order to
withstand U.S. pressure.

The struggle over Britain's entry
into the "Common Market" is essen-
tiaily an inter-imperialist struggie for
hegemony in Western Europe. After
Worid War II, U.S. imperialisrn took
advantage of the decline of the West
Eriropean countries to control them
tirror-rgh the Marshal Pian and the

North Atlantic' Treaty Organization.
Since the formation of the "Common
Market" in 195B, horl,ever, the West
European countries have become eco-
nomically stronger vis-a-vis the
United States and so has their
struggle against U-S. control. France,
in particular, has openly challenged
the "U.S. hegemony in Europe. To
thwart France, the United States has
given every support to the British
attempt to enter the "Common Mar-
ket," while France has stubbornly
rebuffed it on the ground that Britain
consistently tails after the United
States. The W. Gerrnan militarist
forces, which have become more and
more powerful, still yearn for the
good oid days when they rode
roughshod over Europe. On the issue
of u'ho should iord it in W.estern
Europe, their contradictions with
France are sharp indeed. To realize
their ambitions to swallow the Ger-
man Democratic Republic, they have
to continue to rely on the United
States. On the other hand, they are
keeping close ties with France so as

to use France to resist U.S. control.
This is why, although Brandt in his
recent speech showed such great dis-
satisfaction r,r,ith de Gaul1e's Euro-
pean policv. V/. German;z had no in-
tention of breaking rvith France on
Britain's account at the de Gaulle-
Iiiesinger talks.
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